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club csc @ tessensohn
60 Tessensohn road, singapore 217664
Tel: 6294 8933
club csc @ changi
2 netheravon road, singapore 508503
Tel: 6709 4709
club csc @ bukit batok
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Tel: 6513 7480

corporate services
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membership@csc.sg
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Tel: 6391 5619 (Candice Woo)
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for details on CsC’s tenants at
the 3 Clubhouses, kindly refer
to our website at
http://www.csc.sg
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Update
The long wait for Changi Clubhouse to reopen
its doors is over. The Clubhouse, Changi resort,
obtained its temporary occupancy permit on 16
october 2014. While Changi resort is now ready to
welcome members, public officers and the general
public, its full suite of facilities will be rolled out in
three phases till the end of 2014.
The first phase is to operationalise all the facilities
that are directly managed by Changi resort by end
october 2014. resort Bowl (a 20-lane bowling centre,
Pro-shop and Bistro Café), 2 x rooftop tennis courts,
4 BBQ pavilions, swimming pool (with related facilities
such as children’s pool and playground), lucky 88 (15
machines) and the chalet block are now open for use.
The second phase is to have some of the tenanted
sports facilities made available for members, public
officers and general public to use. By the first week
of november 2014, gold gym (with full gym facilities)
and swim Bike run singapore (specialising in cycling
merchandise and running accessories, bicycle repairs
and a spinning room) will commence their operations.
These i am sure will be of great interest and support
to the Club’s Cycling and running interest groups that
are based in Changi resort.
The last phase will be to operationalise all the f&B
services, as these operators need time to renovate
their premises. The swimming pool café (Hornbill
Café) will commence operation in early December
2014. The alfresco Dining by the sea and bar lounge
(Meyer House restaurant & Bar) which are operated
by the same management team of the popular The
Coastal settlement bistro will commence operations
before Christmas. The Chinese restaurant operated
by the Dragon Phoenix will be operating in mid to
late December 2014. lastly, the 8 Degrees family KTV
lounge, which is complete with a pool table and
electronic dart facilities, will commence operation
in mid-December 2014.

in summary, Changi Clubhouse will be in full swing
by 1 january 2015 to welcome sg50. Changi resort
may still look raw to some visitors as it will take time
for the landscaped vegetation to mature. Despite
this, with its location by the sea, it is beautiful with
scenic views and certainly worth a visit! for a sneak
peek, you can view visuals of Changi resort, along
with the chalet rates and booking process on page
18 & 19 of this issue.
i take this opportunity to thank all our members
for their understanding and patience during the
renovation of Changi resort and i hope you will find
the wait worthwhile when you visit it. some of you
may have seen publicity for the resort around the
Clubhouses or online. if you have further queries
about Changi resort, you can either approach any
of the clubhouse receptions or call Changi resort
hotline at 6709 4709.
in other news, we have a treat in store for our golfers!
We have partnered Tanjong Puteri golf resort (TPgr),
located in southern johore, and will be purchasing
four access membership cards from Tanjong Puteri
for our members to use. Members can book the
access cards, through the sports Microsite booking
portal that will be available in mid-December 2014.
The access card will be available for members to use
from 1 january 2015. for details of booking, please
refer to page 10 of this issue.
in order to experience the golf staycation, three
eXCo members and i made a trip to TPgr on 22
october 2014 for a round of golf and to visit the
facilities. The drive to TPgr was very smooth and
pleasant. The Clubhouse is grand and serves delicious
food. We played at the Plantation course and had
a good golfing experience. There are two other 18hole golf courses, namely straits and Village. With
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cosy accommodation at a reasonable rate, full Wifi
connectivity and a smooth drive there and back,
TPgr is great for a quick getaway with friends or
family. Besides golfing and the club’s own amenities,
TPgr can also organise tours to the nearby orchard
plantation, ostrich farm, and activities such as
firefly watching. TPgr also provides transport for
all occupants from their chalets to anywhere in the
vicinity of the Clubhouse, including the orang asli
seafood restaurant. so whether or not you play golf
or would simply like a free and easy holiday, do take
advantage of this value-added service that the Club
is offering you.
over the next few months, the Club is upgrading the
patio area beside the Koi pond garden of Tessensohn
Clubhouse. Members will be inconvenienced for
the 1/1 2 months when the upgrading works are in
progress. once completed though, members will
have a relaxing place to soak in the extended green
ambience of the Koi pond garden. as for Bukit
Batok Clubhouse, the car park flooring will be recoated with a layer of anti-slip paint to enhance the
safety of the motorists. The car park’s pillars will be
repainted to facilitate the identification of where the
motorists park their cars. During the painting works,
motorists will be inconvenienced and we seek your
understanding. We are also upgrading the poolside
reception of Bukit Batok Clubhouse to improve the
safety response to any emergency and to provide a
better working environment for the staff.
any tennis players out there might have noticed that
the tennis courts are more brightly lit than they used
to be. We have changed all the floodlights at the
tennis courts to leD lights. not only they are brighter
but they also use relatively less electricity. By also
upgrading all the flood lights in both Tessensohn
and Bukit Batok‘s swimming pool complexes to leD

lights, the Club will also save on energy consumption.
This is yet another way we play our part in being
eco-friendly. The Club will embark on other energysaving initiatives such as using water-cooled instead
of air-cooled chillers and will explore solar energy
technology in the next fY.
Do look out for December’s social activities especially
the Children’s Christmas Party which will be held
at Changi resort on 13 December 2014. The theme
is “frozen” and it promises to be a fun-filled event.
You can find out more details on page 39 of this
issue. our ever-popular year-end Countdown Party
is almost fully subscribed with fewer than 10 tables
available for booking. if you have not done so, book
your tickets today before they sell out.
it has been a great year for the Club and we have
received very good support from our members.
as the year draws to a close, i wish our members
and their families’ good health, happiness, a joyous
Christmas and a great year ahead in 2015.

charlie ng
general Manager, CsC
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miD-auTumn
FesTiVal 2014

A Night to Remember

- 28 August 2014

Held on 28 august 2014, thursday, csc’s mid-autumn
festival can be encapsulated in two words: boundless
fun! the crystal Ballroom at Bukit Batok clubhouse was
bedecked with ﬂowers and hanging lanterns — it was a
wonderful sight to behold. there was also a lucky draw
and winners walked away with attractive prizes!
eclectic performances
Cheerful voices filled the ballroom, heralding the
multitude of Primary 1 students from Princess
elizabeth Primary school (PePs). students of
different ethnicities came dressed in traditional
cheongsam, their wardrobe choices definitely
fitting the occasion. of this event, Principal Mdm
Moliah said, “it is important for all of us to be
together.” she spoke of the importance of unity
and harmony. she also took the time to thank Mr
Charlie ng, general Manager of CsC, for hosting
the event.

Mirthful emcee lay Cheng was the night’s star.
Donning a bright oriental costume and taking
on the persona of Chang’e, she brought the
house down with her boundless energy, hilarious
jokes and a string of self-deprecating jokes. she
engaged the students by asking trivia questions
on stories about Chang’e, Hou Yi and other
characters relating to the mid-autumn festival.
students also got to enjoy performances put up
by PePs’s Harmonica Club, Chinese orchestra and
Chinese Dance Club. They craned their necks to
see their fellow schoolmates in action and clapped
along to songs such as ‘月亮代表我的心’. During
the night, they also sang their hearts out to tunes
such as ‘singapore Town’ and ‘let it go’.

HaPPeNiNGs
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fun galore
Wearing a jester’s hat, Balloon sculptor Crazee
e.Z. went on stage to fashion swords, elmo and
Tweety Bird out of colourful balloons. The sight
of the prized souvenirs filled the students with
euphoria. Balloons were handed out one after
another and very soon the ballroom came alive
with a splash of colours.
The students were also treated to an oriental
performance. it was a quick-change act… with
umbrellas! all eyes were riveted on the poised
performer as she pulled umbrellas out of
thin air! later, lay Cheng invited five pairs of
parents and children on stage for a pomelopeeling competition. once they were done,
the participants had to place the rinds on their
heads! This was believed to be a form of prayer
to the moon goddess Chang’e.
any Mid-autumn festival celebration would not
be complete without a lantern parade. all the
students received a lantern before they made a
beeline for the swimming pool. They held their
lanterns aloft as they ambled along the route,
enjoying the beautiful breezy moon-lit night.
Before the night of revelry ended, lay Cheng
delivered her earlier promise of having a mass
gangnam style dance. as soon as the song
started, all the students got on their feet and did
the horse dance without missing a beat. it was
indeed a great way to end the night!
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a healThY
sTroll

@ LABRADOR
NATURE RESERVE
- 26 September 2014

on 26 september
2014, friday, 250
participants spent an
afternoon enjoying a
stroll at the Labrador
nature reserve. the
csc walk ended with
a lucky draw and
participants went home
with sweet memories.
The CsC Walk is aimed at
promoting a healthy lifestyle and
fostering a stronger bond amongst
civil servants from different agencies.
on the day of the walk, participants
arrived in sport attires, all eager to
go. The event began with warm-up
exercises for the participants to get
their joints and muscles ready.
guest-of-Honour Mr james Kwek, CsC
executive Committee Member, sounded
the air horn and off the participants
went. They got to enjoy the gentle sea
breeze and sounds of the calming waves.
a few participants decided to brisk walk
while others ambled along and chatted
with friends.
The participants then took a breather
and appreciated the panoramic view of
the sea. above them was a sky of blue!
The event ended with a lucky draw.
Mr lim Mong song, a constituency
manager of ang Mo Kio Community
Club, walked away with the first prize.
When asked if he had a great time, he
said, “Though a little tiring, the walk is
definitely enjoyable.”
everyone agreed the event was a
success. They are now counting down
to the next CsC Walk!

What are the ingredients of a victory? stoutness, strength
and strategy, that’s what! players who participated in our
public service star games would readily agree! read on
and ﬁnd out more about the champions’ inspiring stories.

mha golFers
achieVe
winning
sTreaK
18 – 20 AuGuST 2014
from 18 to 20 august 2014, 242 Public officers
gathered at orchid Country Club to compete
in the Public service golf Championship. after
three days of intense competition which saw
players making accurate shots and near misses,
the Ministry of Home affairs (MHa) team edged
out the Ministry of Defence team to emerge
triumphant.
Having won last year’s competition, the MHa
team felt the pressure to defend its title. Team
Captain ng Hock seng revealed the team’s
strategy: “our game plan was to be aggressive
and attack some short holes to make birdies.
fortunately, it worked well on the actual day.”
Despite the win, Hock seng remained humble.
While acknowledging his team’s excellent
performance, he attributed part of the victory to
pin placement and luck. The MHa team is also not

resting on its laurels; the members have already
set their sights on continuing their winning streak
and land another victory in the future.
guest-of-Honour and Chairman Board of games
Mr Tan Boon Huat gave away the prizes to the
winning teams.
results
Champion:

Ministry of Home
affairs (sPf)
1st runner-up: Ministry of Defence (2)
2nd runner-up: Ministry of Home affairs
(Prisons)
3rd runner-up: Ministry of Defence (1)

mha
sQuashes The
compeTiTion
1 SePTeMber 2014
after several days of intense competition
involving 13 teams from 10 organisations, four
teams reached the finals of the Public service
squash Tournament. The final was held at the
Yio Chu Kang sports Centre on 1 september
2014. While every team fought hard, it was the
teams from the Ministry of Home affairs (MHa)
that earned feathers in their caps.
The victories for the MHa teams were hard
won. They started preparing for this year’s
tournament right after last year’s loss to the
Ministry of education, shared Convenor Chang
Kam Hong. They encountered many constraints
as the players were from different departments.
This made it difficult to coordinate their
training sessions, said Kam Hong. He added,
“We made do with whatever time off we had
to train.” They also prepared for the tournament

by analysing their opponents’ strengths and
weaknesses and fielding the most suitable
players. Their determination definitely paid off,
as MHa clinched the top two positions in the
tournament!
results
Champion:

Ministry of Home
affairs (1)
1st runner-up: Ministry of Home affairs (2)
2nd runner-up: Ministry of education
3rd runner-up: Ministry of Defence
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Fun wiTh csc sporTs
inTeresT clubs aT
changi clubhouse
Come 29 November 2014, the CSC Cycling Club and CSC Running Club will be jointly organising an event titled Fun with
CSC Sports Interest Clubs, open exclusively to CSC Members. The event allows members to share their common interests of
cycling and running with other members and also tour the redeveloped Changi Clubhouse.
details:
venue: Club CSC @ Changi, No. 2 Netheravon Road
date: Saturday, 29 November 2014
time: 7.30am – 12pm
Registration fee is $5 per member. The fee includes the following:
• Goodie Bag
• Option to participate in a fun 20km bike ride (to NSRCC)
or 7km Run (along Changi Coastal Road) starting at
Changi Clubhouse
• Special Nasi Lemak buffet breakfast after ride/run
• Presentation and tour of redeveloped Changi Clubhouse
• Lucky Draw
Participants can also sign up to join the Sports Interest Clubs at a
special promotion package during the event.

Sign up as a member of CSC Cycling Club at a special promotion fee
of $12 for the first year (usual is $24 per year) and get the following
package worth more than $120:
• Welcome Gift
• $20 subsidy for purchase of a CSC cycling jersey
• Allowance for refreshments for weekly rides
• Free participation in one major CSC cycle event
• Subsidised participation in overseas rides
Sign up as a member of CSC Running Club at a special promotion fee
of $5 for the first year (Usual Price: $10/year) and receive the
following package worth more than $100:
• Welcome Gift
• $10 subsidy for purchase of a CSC running vest
• Allowance for refreshments for weekly runs
• Free participation in one major CSC
run event

For enquiries and registration, please email Teo Rong Jie at
teorongjie@csc.sg or sports@csc.sg.

free gifT

csc’s cYcling Trip:
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a cycling trip that spans 12 days?
game on! 17 courageous cyclists
will soon embrace their biggest
challenge yet. slated to happen
from 11 to 23 november 2014,
the epochal event will bring the
cyclists to taiwan. there, they
will take on the country’s highest
roads and tough terrains. Breathtaking landscapes await them —
and they cannot wait to savour
the joys of a life’s milestone.
The cycling trip is organised by the CsC
Cycling Club in association with the formosa
lohas Cycling association which is tasked
with planning the routes and destinations
for the cyclists. The cyclists have to ready
themselves for the heat, blustery wind and
terrible rainstorms. But more than anything,
they are anticipating an exciting ride and an
adventure of a lifetime.

This will be their longest trip yet. Planning was
not easy: there was the task of finding dates that
fit everyone’s schedules. However, with much
perseverance, they managed to do just that. The
cyclists will take the midnight flight. They will
head over to Zhu Wei fishing Port to commence
their ride. The plan will see them complete 80km
on the first day, a starter that can make even
adventurous cyclists think twice!

steep slopes. They also cycled as much as
possible during their free time to train their
stamina and strengthen their muscles for the
actual ride.
Paul Chan, Vice-chairman of CsC Cycling
Club, said, “aside from the ride, we also look
forward to staying at the seaside resort at
Kending, visiting the gigantic Pacific ocean
and witnessing the Taiwanese’s hospitality!”

But this trip has unexpectedly attracted intrepid
participants: newcomer lim li fang, who just
started cycling this year and 77-year-old cyclist
john Cheng, who is still as fit as a fiddle. john
advised cyclists his age who want to take on
similar challenges to keep fit and go for regular
medical check-ups.

nothing is more rewarding than munching
on Taiwanese foods after a long ride. With
delicious cuisines such as pepper cakes and
Mochi — glutinous rice balls that are as soft
as marshmallows — it certainly is going to be
a memorable feast!

the road ahead
The 12-day trip will cover a total distance
of 1,200km. The participants have already
conducted two training rides together to
acclimatise themselves to cycling uphill and on

The cyclists will fulfil their dream of
completing the 1,200km trip while keeping
safety as a priority. let us wish them all the
best for their upcoming trip! We cannot wait
to hear about their experience.
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public secTor leaDers oF
singapore anD malaYsia

bowl their hearts out
- 13 September 2014

on 13 september 2014, saturday, csc played host
to public sector leaders from singapore and malaysia.
our distinguished guests gathered at planet Bowl,
tessensohn clubhouse, for a friendly game of bowling.
The bowling game was part of the 6th joint
seminar and 37th Public service games for
Public sector leaders of singapore and Malaysia.
involving top Public officers of both countries
and their spouses, the singapore team was led
by Mr Peter ong, Head of Civil service and
the Malaysia team was headed by Tan sri Dr ali
Hamsa, Chief secretary to the government of
Malaysia. The main objective of the event was
to forge deeper ties between the senior public
officers of both countries.

a show of team spirit and sportsmanship
soon, the bowling match was underway.
supporters who were present cheered for
their fellow colleagues and family members.
finger food, desserts and drinks flowed freely
and were served to an enthusiastic crowd.
all eyes followed the trajectory of the rolling
balls as they hit the pins. Team spirit was
particularly strong as players offered words of
encouragement to one another when the pins
stood rooted to the floor.

on this merry saturday, Mr Charlie ng, general
Manager of CsC, was present to welcome the
participants. He went around the bowling arena
to make sure everyone felt right at home and
had enough to eat and drink.

Throughout the event, what rose above the
sounds of knocked-down pins were the chatter
and laughter emanating from both supporters
and teams. The atmosphere was light with
friendly banters from all sides. of course, many
high fives were exchanged too!

over at the sime Course of singapore island
Country Club, golfers from the singapore and
Malaysia delegations enjoyed a friendly game.
The singapore team was led by lg neo Kian
Hong while the Malaysia team was led by Dato’
sri Zoal azha Yusof. There was an element of fun
in the event as players tried their skill at novelty
events such as the “longest Drive”, “nearest the
Pin” and “nearest the line”. even the player with
the “most strokes” was rewarded.
The players ended the day with a display of
sportsmanship, giving their rivals a pat on the
back for their great efforts.

MeMBer’s sPeCial

Civil ServiCe Club

membership
chrisTmas promoTions
FOR PUBLIC OFFICERS

‘Tis the season to be jolly! In the spirit of giving, CSC is giving public officers a special
holiday treat!

Sign up 5 years Ordinary Membership at $360 and you get:
•
•
•

2 pairs of Adult One-Day Passes to Universal Studios Singapore™ (worth $296)
A limited edition Skechers bag (worth $49)
A CSC-Passion card

Sign up 3 years Ordinary Membership at $216 and you get:
•
•
•

One pair of Adult One-Day Passes to Universal Studios Singapore™ (worth $148)
A limited edition Skechers bag (worth $49)
A CSC-Passion card

What are you waiting for? Apply online at www.csc.sg/membership/membership_signup.aspx
and enter promo code xMs14 or call 6514 6737 / 6391 5629 today!
Non-public officers can join too! Call 6514 6737 or write to membership@csc.sg to
find out more!
AEF015 115x158.5 CSC.tif.pdf
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TanJong
puTeri
golF resorT

night exterior of Main clubhouse

One of the
Best Golfing
Experiences
in Johor!

grand lobby

golf aﬁcionados, rejoice!
csc has tied up with
tanjong puteri golf resort
to bring you an exciting
golf experience. Beginning 1
January 2015, csc members
can book for access rights to
the golf resort.

after 18 lounge

cooking and baking studio

With the access rights, members can play on any of the resort’s three different yet similarly
breathtaking championship golf courses. Members can also bring their families to enjoy the sports
and recreational facilities at the resort. The best part is that they will also enjoy discounts for food
and beverages, members’ rates for use of rooms, sports facilities, etc.
located in Pasir gudang, Tanjong Puteri golf resort is a mere 30 minutes’ drive from the Causeway.
The resort’s three golf courses, designed by internationally renowned architects Max Wexler and
akira Mamiya, were carved from the rolling hills of oil palm plantations and promise golfers a
dramatic and challenging game.
amidst the elegant neo-classical architectural design, Tanjong Puteri golf resort also offers a
comprehensive range of activities and facilities to cater to the whole family and sports enthusiasts
alike. The facilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

34 units of luxurious double storey villas
20 cosy guestrooms
olympic-size swimming Pool
Children’s Pool
gymnasium
4 Tennis Courts & 2 squash Courts
8-lane Bowling alley
Table Tennis
games room & Kiddies room

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

guestroom foyer

Children’s Playground
Broadband services
Balinese spa
amigos Horse riding
sand Volleyball
Kiddie Putting Trail
learner’s Pool
snooker, Dart & Board games
Kiddies ride & Bicycle ride

the 8 lane bowling alley

in addition, the resort offers five food & beverage outlets and snack counters to cater to the most
discerning diner. The resort staff can also organise tours to nearby destinations such as orchard farms
for the family members.
booking of tanjong puteri golf resort access rights
The online booking is tentatively scheduled to be open on 22 December 2014. Terms and conditions for booking of the
access rights are as follows:
•
only CsC Principal member can book the access rights.
•
Booking fee of $20 per access right on weekdays and $30 for sat, sun or PH will be levied. They need not pay
green fee at the golf resort.
•
each member can book a maximum of two access rights for himself/herself and another member of the family
who is a supplementary member (if playing golf) on a first-come, first-served basis.
•
each member can book the access rights 12 days in advance.
•
Booking must be done at least two days ahead to allow for processing time.
•
each access right entitles the member to bring his or her family members and a maximum of 3 golfing guests.
•
each member is allowed to book only one sat and one sun over two weeks. There is no restriction for
weekday bookings.
•
all golf bookings are subject to confirmation from Tanjong Puteri golf resort.
•
The Management reserves the right to change or revise the terms and conditions.

Water sli
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public serVice
sporTs anD2014:
YiTeMeNT!
FamilY NDDa
eXC
FuN, SWeAT A

saturday,
on 23 august 2014,
ed with a
marina Barrage teem
ﬁcers and their
multitude of public of s and eager
er
families, dragon boat ly mean one
on
children. that could
sports and
thing: public service
underway!
family day 2014 was
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at around 8am, participants began to stream
in with smiles adorning their faces. They began
the morning with a Zumba warm-up. Very soon,
they were dancing and throwing their hands up
in the air. The dance was a prelude to the fun
Walk @ Marina Bay. This 5km walk was flagged
off by guest-of-Honour Mr Peter ong, Head of
Civil service and President of Civil service Club.
paddling to victory
Keeping with traditions, the CsC Dragon Boat
race was one of the event highlights. Hailing from
different ministries such as Ministry of Home
affairs, land Transport authority and Ministry
of national Development, the dragon boaters
channelled great strength into every stroke.
The women’s team from the Ministry of Home
affairs was a force to be reckoned with. They
clocked an impressive timing of 1:13:74 and
emerged the champion. Team leader Candice
goh was jubilant. “our strategy today was to
use faster strokes,” she shared. To prepare for
this race, the team focused on running and drills.
bonding through games
over at the open field, a high-adrenaline
telematch took place. Participants had to
tackle many obstacles, all designed to test their
teamwork. for example, in March & Match, they
had to strap their feet in the sleds and march in
unity. a challenge that sounded easy enough, until
the participants learnt they had to be blindfolded.

The only guidance they had came in the form of
their leaders’ disembodied voices. Choruses of
“left, right, left, right” echoed throughout.
Donavan seng from iras said this was his team’s
third year of joining the telematch. “We did not
have any prior training, just a high level of trust.”
This formula was certainly enough as his team
managed to come in third.
a ﬂurry of activities
The event also packed lots of fun for the rest
of the participants. Children plucked up courage
to scale the tall inflatable walls of a bouncing
castle while others donned rollerblading gear and
tried the sport for the very first time. over at CsC
Changi Clubhouse, participants of the inaugural
CsC Cycle Changi to Marina Barrage embarked on
an ambitious 30km cycling trip to their destination
– Marina Barrage. They reached just in time for
the performances!

performances
jack and rai, a duo of guitarists, serenaded the
crowd with popular songs such as ‘Happy’. Magician
Kiki Tay charmed the crowd with his high-octane
acts, swallowing balloons and creating confetti out
of thin air. The flamboyant Donna Daniels capped
off the line-up, performing a powerful rendition
of ‘feel This Moment’. The multilingual star even
belted out ‘月亮代表我的心’!
Memories of a great day
as the day segued into the late afternoon, the
event came to a close. Winners of the dragon
boat race and telematch were presented with
prizes and medals. The lucky draw winner also
went home with the grand prize of $500! once
again, CsC’s Public service sports and family
Day was a rounding success.
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bacK To our

‘rooTs’

ever heard your parents and
grandparents conversing in their dialects
and you felt left out because you were
unable to comprehend a word?
ever been asked what your dialect is
and your reply is “hokkien” and you
sheepishly add “but i don’t know how to
converse in it”?
Well, now is the time to make up for lost
years and be proud of your dialect group!
Go
Fatng He
cho i
y!
!
K
A
I
J

Civil service Club started its inaugural weekly dialect classes in Hokkien
and Cantonese in october this year and the classes were met with great
enthusiasm by public officers and non-public officers alike. This goes to show
that there is a need for the younger generation of today to return to their
‘roots’ and be proud of their origins.
not only are these classes ideal for those who wish to get closer to the older
generations, they are great too if you want to do volunteer work at old folks’
homes and feel that learning to speak in a dialect tremendously helps in
communicating with the elderly.
Our next intake is in January 2015. For enquiries or more information on our
popular dialect classes, please contact Ricky at rickyng@csc.sg or 6391 5607.
Please turn to page 44 for more details on our dialect classes.
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ENJOY PERKS!

are you an iPhone, iPad or android user? CsC has launched a
mobile app! Download it today and get to enjoy instant benefits.
appetizer at clubhouse bukit batok
and pot luck café at clubhouse
tessensohn
invigorate yourself with a hot or cold
drink! each beverage at only 90 cents.
Terms and conditions apply

pavilion couple spa retreat at
s$168 nett
(Duration 110-min / u.P.s$680 nett
per couple)
experience the ultimate couple
spa retreat which comprises an
invigorating full body scrub, followed
by marine salt hydrotherapy and a
full body massage of your choice.
Terms and conditions apply

these beneﬁts are valid till end december. What are you waiting for?

ClUBHoUse
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Tessensohn clubhouse:
Facilities in the Heart of the City

swimming pool

function room and private party room

tennis courts

alfresco by the pool

badminton courts

planet bowl

auditorium

dance studio

cooking and baking studio

At the Pool
TRY OUT THE
EQUIPMENT!

looking for a place to host a private or corporate gathering?
We are in the ideal location to meet your requirements for
high-quality yet affordable training, meeting, sports & recreational
space.

till 16 Dec 2014
Monday to friday
8am – 6pm

There is so much to do and so much to explore. excitement is just
brimming!
Talk to us about your needs, and let us see how we can assist.
please contact us for a no-obligation viewing of our facilities:
Jacqueline tang at 6391 5605 or jacquelinetang@csc.sg
shamira at 6391 5623 or shamirajohari@csc.sg

hydrorider equipment

ClUBHoUse
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celebrate x’mas in
kampong ambience!
10% special discount
(for ala carte only)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for enquiries, please contact The Catch seafood restaurant & Bar at 6546 2155
address: 27 Cosford road, singapore 499549
operation hours: lunch 11.30am to 2.30pm, Dinner 6pm to 10.30pm,
closed on Monday
not applicable with other promotions or discounts
To make reservations under CsC members, to pre-order for set menu selected
for dining-in only
other T&C applies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact no./email: 6472 5833/admin@perfumestore.sg
Website: www.Perfumestore.sg
enter coupon code CsC10 upon checkout to enjoy 10% off of total cart order
exclusive for CsC Members only
Promotion is not valid with other ongoing promotions
Promotion valid till 30 june 2015

20% off
30% off (3 &
more items)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Website/contact no.: www.naturesfarm.com / 6748 9818
Check website for the list of participating outlets
applicable to the purchase of regular-priced health supplements from nature’s
farm®, Bioscience, foodsource, royal essence, slim Max, Power system, Happy
Kidz, noW®, nfo® and Wakunaga. nature’s farm Pte ltd reserves the right to
amend any of the above terms and conditiions without prior notice.
Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, vouchers or discounts
not valid for purchase of foodstuff, beverages, Manuka honey, nature’s farm®
Pycnogenol®, Weight off®, slimCentials & other selected items
CsC membership card must be presented to enjoy offer
Valid from 1 october 2014 to 31 December 2015
nature’s farm Pte ltd reserves the right to amend any of the above terms and
conditions without prior notice

15% discount for csc Members

$60 vip retreat
for csc Members
(Worth $269)

- 60min full body relaxing
spa Massage
- 20min full body dry polish
or ear - candling
- tea & dessert at relaxing lounge

•
•
•
•

laundry, alteration and bag cleaning
Door-to-door laundry service (Min $50 spending for free delivery
reward laundry outlet: 50 Market street, #01-14, singapore 048940
for more details, please contact Ms Yong at 9339 8220

enter promo code ‘csc25’upon checkout to

enjoy 25% off individual lollibox
•
•
•
•
•

Website/email: www.lollibox.sg / hello@lollibox.sg
not valid with other promotions or discounts
lolliBox reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without prior notice
orders will be through our website and delivery is free with singPost normal postage.
There are top-up options for registered postage and courier service.
Valid till 31 December 2014

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website/contact no.: www.jeanyiploft.com / 6325 7307 / 6634 5162
outlet address: 307 new Bridge road, singapore 088757
Quote ‘CsC ViP reTreaT $60’
By appointment booking only
nriC & CsC member card must be presented upon redemption
Css members are welcome to enjoy the promotion together with a companion
(limited to same-day redemption only)
for new customers 23 years old & above
Valid till 31 December 2014

members’
festive
draw
Saturday, 7 February 2015

DATE
Saturday,
7 February 2015

TIME
3.30pm

VENUE
Tessensohn
Clubhouse,
Auditorium
Level 3

Members'
festive
draw prizes
1st prize

$8,888
2nd prize

$6,888
3rd prize

$2,888
4th – 10th prize

$888

DETAILS OF members'
festive draw
•
•

•

•

One lucky draw for every $50 spent in a single receipt at any of the
3 clubhouses for booking of facilities, sign-up for membership
and activities (not applicable for tenant related activities)
The qualifying period is 1 Nov 2014 to 2am, 7 Feb 2015. All lucky draw
coupons must be deposited in the lucky draw box at any of the
3 CSC Clubhouses by 2am, 7 Feb 2015. For those who miss the
2am, 7 Feb 2015 deadline, you can still deposit your coupons at
Tessensohn Clubhouse front office before 12 noon, 7 Feb 2015.
All winners must be present at the draw centre (Tessensohn
Clubhouse) OR at the Jackpot Room of Bukit Batok Clubhouse OR
Changi Clubhouse where live screening of the draw will be provided.
Winners must be present to claim the prizes. Failing which, another
will be drawn.
Terms and conditions apply.

Visit http://www.csc.sg/membersdraw/ for more details.

Join us to
welcome the
Year of Goat

with Cai Shen Ye and
Dragon & Lion Dance

CNY Bazaar @
diamond
ballroom

10am – 3pm
Look out for attractive
and interesting
bargains for your
CNY Celebration

ClUBHoUse
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changi clu

swimming pool

We are pleased to share that the wait is finally over and Changi
Clubhouse is now open!
Members, public officers and the public are welcome to visit us
at 2 netheravon road, singapore 508503. operating hours are:
8am to 9pm (Mon-sun).
renovation works at our tenants’ units are still in progress and
will only be ready in December – just in time for the school
holidays!
facilities now available:
• Changi resort Bowl
• Bistro Bowl Café (f&B)
• Tennis Courts
• lucky 88
• swimming Pool
• BBQ Pavillions
• function rooms
• gold gym
• The facility by swim Bike run
• Chalets (open for booking now but stay from 1 nov)
• Villa (open for booking now but stay from 20 nov)

bbQ pit

changi resort bowl

scheduled to be ready in december 2014:
• Chinese restaurant by Dragon Phoenix
• Meyer House restaurant & Bar by The Coastal settlement
• Meyer’s Confectionary
• Horn Bill Café
• KTV
changi resort bowl

ClUBHoUse
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lubhouse reOPeNS

r bedroom
family suite Maste

single bedroom suite

chalet rates
our affordable rates for our premium accommodations are as
follows:

single bedroom suites
MeMbers public officers

off Peak (Mon-Thu)
$148.00
Peak (fri-sun, school Holidays and PH) $223.00
super Peak (for school Holidays that
$265.00
falls on fri, sat, sun and PH)

$182.00
$278.00
$332.00

family suites
MeMbers public officers

off Peak (Mon-Thu)
$244.00 $305.00
Peak (fri-sun, school Holidays and PH) $298.00 $364.00
super Peak (for school Holidays that
$351.00 $444.00
falls on fri, sat, sun and PH)

family suite living ro
om

premier villa c (sea view)

superior villa a (non-sea view)
MeMbers public officers

off Peak (Mon-Thu)
$310.00
Peak (fri-sun, school Holidays and PH) $372.00
super Peak (for school Holidays that
$426.00
falls on fri, sat, sun and PH)

$385.00
$469.00
$544.00

deluxe villa b (sea view)
MeMbers public officers

off Peak (Mon-Thu)
$351.00 $428.00
Peak (fri-sun, school Holidays and PH) $415.00 $514.00
super Peak (for school Holidays that
$480.00 $599.00
falls on fri, sat, sun and PH)

MeMbers public officers

off Peak (Mon-Thu)
$451.00 $528.00
Peak (fri-sun, school Holidays and PH) $515.00 $614.00
super Peak (for school Holidays that
$580.00 $699.00
falls on fri, sat, sun and PH)
booking of changi clubhouse facilities and chalets:
Members who wish to book sports facilities and chalets can do
so on a special portal at www.csc.sg. This will only be ready from
16 november 2014. in the meantime, please contact louis ang at
6709 4713 or email rooms@csc.sg for all booking enquiries.

deCeMBer HolidaY sPeCial
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my LittLe dinosaur biologist
are you fascinated by dinosaurs? The T-rex had two stomachs and
a heart 140 times the size of an adult human! in My little Dinosaur
Biologist, we go millions of years back to the prehistoric era and
come face-to-face with these stunning creatures. You will not only
look at how they lived and survived but also study their biological
systems which enabled them to thrive. With the use of dinosaur
anatomy models to aid our imaginations, get to delve into this
intriguing field of science. get to compare their organs, functions,
and structures with our own and gain a deeper appreciation for
biology and science.
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date: friday, 5 Dec ’14
time: 2pm – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member’s Child $50, Member’s guest’s/
Public officer’s Child $55
for children aged 7 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 25 nov ’14

christMas
gingerbread house
WorksHop

Christmas is here! This year, instead of
buying the goodies, why not make them
yourself? sign up for this workshop with
your child and bake your own gingerbread
house! This is a great bonding opportunity
for you and your child too. at the end
of the course, you can bring home a
gingerbread house that is decorated with
biscuits, cereals and sweets.
During this workshop, you will get to:
• Watch a demonstration of baking a
gingerbread house
• Bake and assemble a gingerbread house
date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member’s Child $75, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $80
1 Member and 1 Child $95, 1 Member’s
guest and 1 Child $100
for children aged 7 to 11
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641
or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 17 nov ’14
You will also receive a free art trial class
vouchers worth $40 for the child for
an hour of art activity at rush-Me-not
studio!

tHe

science of flight
Did you enjoy folding paper aeroplanes
and launching them into the air when
you were young? Have you wondered
about the science behind their flight?
Why do they soar, plummet, loop and
glide? join us as we investigate this! in
this course, you will get to fold over 10
different designs ranging from streamlined darts to advanced gliders, super
spinners to stunt planes, and war planes
to even the superb Concorde. at the
same time, delve into the ancient art of
origami and discover its relationship with
the complex aerodynamics that excited
us as children.
date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member’s Child $50, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $55
for children aged 7 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 30 nov ’14

My little engineer

(roLLercoaster tycoon)
are you a thrill-seeker always craving for the big rollercoaster ride? if so, it is time to try your
hand at something new and create a replica of a rollercoaster! Through this workshop, you will
get to build a small-scale rollercoaster. gain an understanding of basic concepts commonly
found in physics such as potential and kinetic energy as well as momentum! Transform your
class into a boisterous amusement park.
date: saturday, 22 nov ’14
time: 9am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member’s Child $55, Member’s guest/Public officer’s Child $60
for children aged 7 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 16 nov ’14

basic cycling
proficiency
prograMMe
for cHiLdren
Does your child want to learn how to
cycle? sign him up for this course and he
will soon be a professional cyclist!
Workshop objectives:
1. eight hours of professional cycling course
2. official certification from singapore
Cycling federation
3. Know the parts of a bicycle
4. Know how to maintain a bicycle
5. ride a bicycle without assistance and
clear obstacles along the route
6. Mend a puncture, faulty brake and
dislodged chain with the proper tools
7. Have a general knowledge of the
Highway Code
8. Know the safety precautions to take
while cycling on a main road
9. suggest a useful first aid kit to be
carried by cyclists
the following will be included:
• Bicycles
• Helmets
• Knee and elbow guards
• equipment related to the programme
• Personal accident insurance specific
to cycling
• Qualified cycling instructors and
facilitators
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 9am – 6pm (includes a one-hour
lunch break, lunch not provided)
venue: Pasir ris Park
fees: Member’s Child $90, Member’s
guest/Public officer’s Child $95
for children aged 10 to 12
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 20 nov ’14

deCeMBer HolidaY sPeCial
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1-day creative art & craft
fun WorksHop
a line-up of exciting and fun activities awaits your child in this one-day workshop. it
starts off with a Zumba dance workout to get his blood circulating and proceeds with a
creative session in which he will create a scrapbook that best showcases his personality and
imagination. That is not all! He will go on to make interesting 3D greeting cards, create his
own snacks and finally, a hanging frame. What a fun-filled day!
9am – 9.15am

registration

9.15am – 10am

little Zumba a fun, dance-based workout for little children. This
fun
session will introduce them to some basic fun Zumba
dance exercise suitable for little children. They can
wiggle, sing and learn fun basic Zumba moves.

10am – 10.30am

freshen up
and snack
time

10.30am – 12.30pm Creative
scrapbook

Children love cutting paper, peeling stickers, painting
and drawing. Try channelling your child’s creative
energy to scrapbooking. for this session, each child
will get to complete 4 pages of 7” x 7” scallop album.

12.30pm – 1.30pm

lunchtime

1.30pm – 3pm

fun with
for this session, each child will learn various ways to
Card Making make interesting 3D greeting cards like the waterfall
method and with a standee photo card.

3pm – 3.30pm

Create your
own snack

Children will get to make their own snacks and have
them for their tea break.

3.30pm – 5pm

fun with
Hanging
frame

each kid will learn how to create this fun hanging
frame. They can use this skill that they have learnt
to create a hanging frame as Christmas gift for their
friends and loved ones.

date: Wednesday, 3 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member’s Child $80, Member’s guest’s/
Public officer’s Child $85
for children aged 7 to 12
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 24 nov ’14

boWling for kids
expose your child to the world of bowling
in this course that is specially designed for
kids. Bowling teaches hand-eye coordination,
patience and is a good workout. so why not
get your child started on it? Your child will
learn about bowling terms, basic bowling
techniques as well as the equipment and
attire needed to enjoy this sport in a safe,
fun way.
instructor David Wong, who has level 1 and
2 coaching qualifications from the asian
Bowling federation, will be on hand to share
his knowledge. He will tailor his teaching
to different students and guide them at
a comfortable pace. He will also touch
on bowling, lane etiquette, selection of a
bowling ball and score-keeping.

date: Monday and Tuesday, 8 and 9 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Westwood Bowl @ CsC Bukit Batok
date: Wednesday and Thursday, 10 and
11 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Planet Bowl @ CsC Tessensohn
for the above courses:
fees: Member’s Child $65, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $75
(fees include the use of house balls,
lane fees and shoes)
for children aged 8 to 16
contact: samantha at 6391 5613
or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14
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my LittLe

forensic scientist
ever dreamt of becoming sherlock
Holmes? unmask your detective persona
with My little forensic scientist! at this
workshop, discover the intricacies of
forensic science and how the various
forms of evidence can work hand-in-hand
to solve the most complex of crimes. You
will have the opportunity to analyse
fingerprints, engage in environmental
analysis using soil and hair samples,
conduct simulated-blood testing and
even classify murder weapons. Dust off
that magnifying glass and join us as we
uncover crime on a microscopic level!
date: friday, 12 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member’s Child $50, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $55
for children aged 7 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 7 Dec ’14

despicable disaster
science cLuB

The world is in trouble! a crazy scientist
has created a Disaster Machine that
can send forth tsunamis, tornados and
earthquakes. He has to be stopped, lest
there be destruction. Help Mr guru and
his minions stop the disasters before
it is too late. let your child join this
exciting workshop. He will learn about
Disaster science, Weather science, and
earth science in a fun and interactive
environment!
date: Wednesday, 10 Dec ’14
time: 2.30pm – 5.15pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member’s Child $35, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $38
for children aged 6 to 9
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
register by: 3 Dec ’14

arts
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DiscoVer Your
creaTiViTY
always wanted to shower your loved ones
with handmade gifts? Join us during these
hands-on workshops and indulge your
artistic ﬂair!

chinese
calligraphy
cLass

Chinese calligraphy has always been
recognised as a high art in asian
culture. in fact, it was regarded as an
important criterion for imperial court
executives during the imperial era in
China! Calligraphy is more than just the
simple act of putting ink on paper – the
artist expresses himself through the
strokes and techniques that he applies.
some even call it music without sound!
it is an activity that not only relaxes
but cultivates the mind as well. a keen
learner of calligraphy, Wong joon Tai
will guide you through the motions and
provide demonstrations of this stunning
form of expression.
the course will touch on:
• The Chinese calligraphy as a
unique form of Chinese arts: the
philosophy, Chinese characters, etc.
• appreciation of Chinese calligraphy
• Practice of Chinese calligraphy:
sitting postures and brush
movements
• Demonstrations on Chinese
calligraphy writing
date: 10 Thursdays, 8 jan to 19 Mar ’15
(except 19 feb ’15)
time: 7pm – 8.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $155, Member’s guest/
Public officer $165
(fees exclude $20 material cost to be
paid to instructor)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 28 Dec ’14

custoMise your gift
tHis HoLiday season

Buying gift for that special someone or a
cherished friend can be a challenge. With
the holiday season just around the corner,
why not do something different and make a
gift yourself? a customised gift is a symbol
of your sincerity.
in this three-hour session, you can unleash
your creativity and learn to create a ‘butter
flower’ that can be pasted on a gift card.
You can also paint a pair of shoes! guided
by experienced deaf crafter/artist Mimi,
who is also President of Deaf and Hard of
Hearing federation (singapore), you can make
the best Christmas gifts for your loved ones!
a translator will be present to help facilitate
the workshop.

festive pop-up
card diy

find greeting cards
mundane? Why
not learn to create
attractive waterfall
pop up cards for
your loved ones and
friends? There will
be lots of cutting,
scoring and folding
in this session. after that, you can start
creating your own cards for this coming
Christmas! all materials will be provided
during this workshop.
date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 11.30am
venue: Yew Tee
fees: Member $35, Member’s guest/
Public officer $40
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 30 nov ’14

date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 1pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $48, Member’s guest/Public
officer $52 (Participants have to bring their
own white canvas shoes. fees include material
cost for making the button flowers only.)
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14

fun WitH
raBBit sock

doll Making
Who knew you could convert your
colourful socks into cute little cuddly
rabbits? enjoy learning basic sewing
techniques, the right cutting techniques
and the methods to hand-stitch your
socks into endearing soft toys in this
workshop. all materials are provided in
this workshop.
date: saturday, 15 nov ’14
time: 9am – 11am
venue: Yew Tee
fees: Member $35, Member’s guest/
Public officer $40
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 5 nov ’14

arts
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Clay mug

Basic Hand

making

Building Class

Experience clay making and create a unique and usable mug.
Experienced ceramicists will guide you along as you transform a
pre-formed cylindrical clay shape into a creative and functional
mug. Style a mug that expresses your personality and taste. Who
knows? This amazing experience may turn into a business venture
for you! Bring home one or two creations!

Want to learn how to build pots and vessels using some simple tools
and just your hands? Look no further. This class will teach you the
techniques to hand-build your own pots and vessels!

Date: Saturday, 22 Nov or 29 Nov ’14
Time: 10am – 12pm or 2pm – 4pm
Venue: Goodman Ceramic Studio
Fees: Member $50, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $55
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Nov ’14 or 20 Nov ’14

Get to learn the following:
• Pinching – forming a bowl from a lump of clay using the fingers
• Coiling – building a vessel from a coil
• Slab work– constructing a boxy form using a piece of clay
• Glazing – using underglazes and creative dip glazing
Bring home three of your unique creations! Your masterpieces will
make exquisite gifts for your friends!
Date: 4 Saturdays, 6 Dec ’14 to 3 Jan ’15 (No lesson on 27 Dec ’14)
Time: 11.30am – 1.30pm or 3.30pm – 5.30pm (1 timeslot for all lessons)
Venue: Goodman Ceramic Studio
Fees: Member $175, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $190
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 27 Nov ’14

Floral
Arrangement
Workshops

Flowers are a sight to behold. Learn how to use them to beautify your
spaces! There is also a gift wrapping class for you — master the art of
wrapping just in time for Christmas.
Round Table Arrangement
So simple yet so elegant. This arrangement will spruce up your
dining table.
Date: Saturday, 22 Nov ’14
Fees: Member $38, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $41
Register By: 17 Nov ’14
Bird Of Paradise Sided Arrangement
Create a stunning centrepiece that will steal all the attention.
Date: Saturday, 29 Nov ’14
Fees: Member $42, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $45
Register By: 21 Nov ’14

Fruit Basket With Flower Arrangement
Enliven your fruit baskets with this exquisite floral arrangement.
Date: Saturday, 6 Dec ’14
Fees: Member $45, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $48
Register By: 28 Nov ’14
Gift Wrapping With Ribbon Decoration Workshop – 2 Designs
Wrap your gifts in this thoughtful packaging. Your relatives or friends
will be bowled over!
Date: Saturday, 13 Dec ’14
Fees: Member $52, Member’s Guest/Public Officer $55
Register By: 5 Dec ’14
For the above courses:
Fees include materials and artwork
Time: 2pm – 3.30pm
Venue: Fu Lu Shou Complex
Contact: Ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
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be a naTural
beauTY
beauTY

Look beautiful without synthetic chemicals?
is it possible? discover incredible wisdoms
and techniques to look your best… naturally.

skin age aesthetic
WorksHop

Do you want your skin to reflect your real age or give the illusion that you are ten years
younger? supple, smooth skin gives the impression of youth! join us today to find out your
true skin age. Discover the surprising secret to regain your youth and restore your beauty with
iM Medical’s aesthetic doctor, Dr fong. He will address your skin concerns through aesthetic
treatments that are safe, effective and have no downtime!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diagnose your skin with the latest skin
technology
share the secret of six skin age codes
Pamper your skin with a range of aesthetic solutions
Q&a session
Healthy snacks prepared by our nutritionist
free goodie bag worth $68

date: saturday, 17 jan ’15
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/
Public officer $15
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 10 jan ’15

glaMour and
glitter Makeup
demo

ladies, ever wondered how to pull off
that signature glitter look as part of your
makeup routine? in this workshop, you
will discover how to apply the special
features of glitter and shimmer for any
occasion that are guaranteed to enhance
the beauty in you! learn the secret to
prolonging your makeup as well as other
insightful tips that will stay with you for
years to come. join and receive a Hand
Paraffin Treatment worth $120!
date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 12pm – 2pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $8, Member’s guest/
Public officer $10 (lunch is provided)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14

Hands-on Makeup class
use makeup to aid you in a stunning makeover! During this hands-on and interactive three-hour session, you will get to practise makeup techniques
that will transform you into a head turner. Certified trainers will be conducting the workshop and trainee artists and consultants will be there to
guide you along.
programme outline:
• personality test
find out your style personality and the
style suitable for your personality type
• skin care basics
- importance of proper makeup
removal
- apply basic skincare regime and learn
how to prep skin for makeup
- addressing skin concerns
• step by step Make-up application
- Prepping skin for the entire process of
makeup application
- learn about makeup products suitable
for different occasions

date: saturday, 13 Dec ’14
time: 2pm – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $36, Member’s guest/
Public officer $42
contact: serene Cho @ 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 4 Dec ’14

* optional: Top-up $3/person to the trainer
learn to apply false eyelashes (eyelashes and glue provided)
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your Lucky
coLours &

create your oWn

natural skincare
and beauty products
natural is the way to go! use natural, homemade skincare products
to achieve healthy and supple skin. not only can you spend time
with your family mixing lotions, you can save a great deal of money!
These skincare and beauty products make great gifts as well.
during the workshop,
you will learn about the
following:
• Wrinkles and the
aging skin
• Cleansers
• facial scrubs
• face masks
• face oils
• Problem areas: the face,
eyes, lips and neck
• Teeth and gums
• Practical session: create
your own product!

Makeup Workshop
good makeup done with the appropriate colours can bring luck to
those who have poor destinies or were born with inconspicuous
facial features. good luck makeup has helped to boost the fortunes
of many individuals. join this workshop, led by Master emily, and
you will benefit from the simple tricks of makeup and improve
your luck too!
date: saturday, 10 jan ’15
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/Public officer $15
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 2 jan ’15

date: saturday, 15 nov ’14
time: 2pm – 4pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/Public officer $12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 8 nov ’14

TOP CRIMINAL JUSTICE CONSULTANCY
7th general investigation course

Become a professional Investigation Officer (IO) under the tutelage of the following experts: retired Police Superintendent/Assistant Director,
Specialised Crime Division and concurrent Investigation/Prosecution Policy Consultant of Criminal Investigation Department (CID); Police
Superintendent/Head Interview Branch of Internal Security Department (ISD); and District Judge/Senior Deputy Public Prosecutor of AttorneyGeneral’s Chambers (AGC). They will share their investigation/prosecution expertise and knowledge with you. This four-day course will teach
you the arts of skillful investigation and the roles of Singapore Police Force, AGC and State Courts in the Singapore Criminal Justice System. The
course material and sample Investigation Papers (IPs) provided to course participants will help to kick-start the investigation of offences under
the purview of various ministries and statutory boards. You will continue to receive support and advice even after the course.
fees: $890.00
date: Monday, 2 Mar – Thurs, 5 Mar ’15
venue: Marketing Institute of Singapore
Executive Club, 51 – 53 Anson Road,
Anson Centre, Singapore 079904
telephone: 9026 5199
email: cidlee@singnet.com.sg
Website: www.topcriminaljustice.com.sg –
Profile of Course Trainers and Course Module

supported by:

to sign up:
• Register through the PSD
HRMS Learning Hub
• Print the 7th General Investigation
Course Application Form found on
the website and fax to 6333 4636 of
Top Criminal Justice Consultancy
• Email your full particulars to
cidlee@singnet.com.sg for
follow-up action.
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wisDom
For wealTh
an afﬂuent dream starts off with a wealthy
mind. Learn from ﬁnancial experts and
chart your path to prosperity.

Finance

free your

financial freedoM
WorksHop

Massive hidden cash

Wondering where you stand on the
financial roadmap? This workshop will
walk you through simple evaluation
exercises to discover your financial
strengths and weaknesses. You will also
learn the various avenues and strategies
to help you achieve financial freedom in
your life. speaker Brennen Pak has been
in the stock market for more than 25
years. after suffering a loss in the stock
market in 1988, he crawled back to bring
the value of his stock portfolio to more
than $1 million by 2009. Come learn from
him and get invaluable insights!

Two essential things are needed for your financial freedom and retirement – cash and cash
flow. With this programme, learn how to increase your cash flow by seeing your insurance
premium drop and your insurance protection rise. The cash comes in a lump sum when you no
longer need your old, problematic insurance policies. Pay less premiums, get more insurance
coverage, and unlock your massive hidden cash!
in 2006, our speaker Cliff Teo discovered how insurance portfolios can be mismanaged,
resulting in overpayment and being under-covered. since then, his career in financial advisory
has centred around the mission of educating others, helping them streamline their portfolios
to avoid wasting unnecessary money and achieve the coverage they deserve.
outline
• investment-linked insurance is a time-bomb set to explode
• How the four types of whole life insurance affect your insurance planning
• revolutionising financial planning – term plans and new features
• early stage critical illness insurance – folly or wisdom?
• Buying just enough for your lifetime insurance needs – no more, no less

a mini-book entitled “Ten golden rules
of stock investment” will be given
away to the first ten fully registered
participants.

date: saturday, 29 nov ’14 or 17 jan ’15
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/
Public officer $8
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 21 nov ’14 or 9 jan ’15

date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $8, Member’s guest/
Public officer $10
contact: samantha at 6391 5613
or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 12 Dec ’14

property muLtipLication:

profit upon purchase

are you maximising the returns of buying
property in singapore and overseas? speaker
Mr eric Chiew is only 29 years old and already
he has 1,200 property investors working
together with him to hunt for undervalued
properties in singapore. Come and hear more
about his investing philosophy, ‘Profit upon
Purchase’, which aims to allow investors to
make immediate profits on top of capital
gains and rental yields.
during the course, you will learn:
• How average people can also become
rich with the right actions

•
•
•

How to avoid common but costly mistakes
How successful investors profit from all kinds
of properties
The mindsets and skill sets of highly
successful property investors

date: saturday, 22 nov ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/
Public officer $8
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 17 nov ’14
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take cHarge of your

financial security

learn from Kenneth low, an associate
financial consultant with twenty years of
experience in helping people with will and
estate planning. His unique tips, practical
ideas and novel strategies have made him
a sought-after speaker. He has spoken at
many corporations, government agencies,
associations and country clubs.
talk on Medishield and Me
Medishield is an important medical insurance
scheme for singaporeans. it is important to
keep yourself abreast of any new changes.
During this talk, you will find out why changes
are needed, how they impact you and how
to make the best out of them.
date: saturday, 15 nov ’14
register by: 7 nov ’14

talk on lasting power of attorney
Mental incapacity will greatly affect your
well-being. aside from crafting a will, you
can consider the lasting Power of attorney
(lPa). This ensures that in the event of an
unfortunate incident, someone you trust will
be appointed to take care of your assets and
welfare. attend this talk and learn more. Put
your mind at ease!
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
register by: 21 nov ’14
for the above courses:
time: 11am – 12.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/Public
officer $8
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

understanding Wills, poWers of attorney
and advance medicaL directive

Consider these questions: should you
become mentally incapacitated, who should
take charge of your assets?
it is important to familiarise yourself with
terms like advanced Medical Directive
(aMD), Powers of attorney and wills. an aMD
spells out your wishes should an unfortunate
circumstance happen. understand the
benefits and disadvantages of having an
aMD. What are the differences between
lasting Powers of attorney and general
Powers of attorney? learn the differences
and properly plan your contingencies. lastly,

having a will is of paramount importance —
more so if you have dependants. a properly
written will ensures you leave your assets to
the right people.
date: saturday, 17 jan ’15
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $8, Member’s guest/Public
officer $10
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 11 jan ’15

spend noW,

still retire
better!

Have you ever heard of the saying “if
you don’t save now, you cannot retire
or enjoy financial freedom!” What if we
say you can spend now, and still retire
better? join us for this talk on investment
which has been taught to thousands over
the last one and a half years and find out
how you can spend $200,000 on travel,
play and food, and still be $200,000
richer by the time you retire!
our speaker Tan Chee Kuan is the
senior partner of an integrated asset
management firm, and has found his
passion in educating equity and property
investors through his teaching platform
inMif Pte ltd. He is a highly sought-after
speaker in many investor programmes
in singapore and holds the belief that
investors should innovate and learn
diligently to avoid being subject to the
malpractice or ignorance of financial
salespersons.
outline
• Two mistakes investors make when
they walk into a bank
• Three secrets of attaining financial
goals without spending less now
• actual case studies
date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/
Public officer $8
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 12 Dec ’14

cpf, retireMent and estate pLanning
learn from lee song Yong, a chartered financial consultant, on how to create the perfect retirement plan. He has provided risk management,
worked out the most appropriate financial solution for clients and dished advice on CPf schemes to help clients maximise their use of CPf funds.
cpf life and Medishield life - a finer
perspective
Hope to retire comfortably? You can if you
learn how to optimise your CPf. Keep yourself
abreast of important updates on CPf and the
reformed Medishield in this talk. There will
also be examples and comparisons between
different packages to help you gain a better
understanding and insight.

101 Questions on retirement planning
it is never too early to plan for your golden
years. in fact, the earlier you plan, the better
your retirement nest egg will become. in this talk,
you will get to learn about the various retirement
funding solutions, creating passive income and
the coveted answer to the longstanding question
that befuddles many: to buy or not to buy a
retirement policy.

date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 2pm – 3.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
register by: 24 nov ’14

date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 2pm – 3.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
register by: 15 Dec ’14
for the above courses:
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/Public officer $8
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg

legacy and estate planning
People often overlook the importance
of leaving a legacy for future generations.
Why not start now? This talk will give you
a glimpse of the advantages of using life
insurance to set up a trust fund and the
method to safeguard your legacy with just
a small portion of your wealth.
date: saturday, 10 jan ’15
time: 10am – 11.30am
venue: Club CsC @
Tessensohn
register by: 5 jan ’15
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TasTeFul
sensaTions
surprise your loved ones by learning to bake
and cook. create cuisines that are lavishly
delicious and turn your relatives and friends
into your biggest fans!

FooD

autHentic
Baker’s
freshly baked
kueh lapis!

Have a sudden craving for mouth-watering kueh lapis? get them from authentic Baker Centre
(aBC) at prices set specially for the festive season!
kueh lapis flavours

MeMber

MeMber’s guest/
public officer

original

$32

$34

Prune, Cranberry, Walnut

$36

$38

venue of collection: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
christmas sale
collection date: 22 Dec ’14
closing date: 12 Dec ’14

chinese new year sale
collection date: 16 feb ’15
closing date: 9 feb ’15

Modes of payment:
• Members can order online via CsC’s event booking system.
• Public officers can book via email to kuagekcheng@csc.sg and make payment at either
Club CsC @ Tessensohn or Club CsC @ Bukit Batok from 9am to 9pm (Monday to sunday)
for enquiries, please contact gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

chef lisa leong
WorksHops
usher in the Chinese new Year with Chef lisa leong! our beloved chef will teach you how to cook up a storm and
prepare a scrumptious feast.

csc cny chef auspicious gourmet Workshop 2015
Bless your loved ones with these auspiciously named dishes! Whip up
dishes such as sui sui Ping an, Wealth of good fortunes and Countless
of fortunes and prosperity will follow all year round!

homey cny cooking Workshop
food brings people together. This Chinese new Year, throw a special
reunion dinner with four homely dishes: Pumpkin lian guo Pan; CnY jin
Yuk Man Tang; Wealth of Prosperity salad; and surplus emerald Phoenix.

date: sunday, 25 jan ’15
time: 2pm – 5pm
register by: 19 jan ’15

date: sunday, 1 feb ’15
time: 2pm – 5pm
register by: 26 jan ’15

for all the above courses:
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $20, Member’s guest/Public officer $24
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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WINE AND DINE
@ CSC
A night of sheer indulgence awaits! Join us at our Wine and Dine event and
enjoy a luxurious dinner, plenty of entertainment that includes games and a
lucky draw. The eight-course spread will feature a 5-kind Cold Combination
Platter, Double-boiled Chicken Soup with Superior Seafood, Fried Prawn with
Dried Chilli, Crispy Roasted Chicken, Sweet & Sour Fried Sea Bass, Hainan
Mixed Vegetable, Fried Ee Fu Noodle and Chilled Grass Jelly with Longan. To
top it off, every table is provided with five bottles of wine!
Date: Friday, 5 Dec ’14
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Venue: Qian Xi (Farrer Park) Restaurant, Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $380.00 per table, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $430.00 per table
(Fees include 5 bottles of wine)
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 24 Nov ’14

Demo workshop
by Chef Harry

Join Chef Harry in his various classes as he turns his attention to local delights and festive cuisines for upcoming celebrations.
CNY Delights
Delight your relatives with two tasty meals:
Nonya Chicken Curry and Golden Pillow.
The speciality bread will pair very well with
the rich and velvety chicken curry! Round
off this spicy dish with the cool and
invigorating Snow Fungus Soup with Longan
and Ginkgo.

Local Favourites 1 – Satay Delight
Most Singaporeans will not forget the
mouth-watering aroma of satay. Learn how
to make this local delight, tasty peanut sauce
as well as satay bee hoon, a dish born from
the fusion of Chinese and Malay food culture.
You will also learn how to weave the ketupat!

Also get to make Nonya Achar, a hot favourite
amongst Asians.

Date: Saturday, 8 Nov ’14
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 1 Nov ’14

Festive Cooking
This is a not-to-be-missed workshop that teaches
you how to cook Roast Turkey with gravy,
cranberry sauce and chestnut stuffing. Learn
to make Cream of Pumpkin Soup and Steamed
Potato Salad to round off the lineup!

Date: Saturday, 17 Jan ’15
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 9 Jan ’15

Date: Saturday, 6 Dec ’14
Fees: Member $38, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $42
Register By: 28 Nov ’14

Local Popular Hawker Food
Ever wished you could cook delicious hawker
foods? Chef Harry makes your wish come
true! Come and learn four dishes from him:
Chinese Rojak; Fragrant Hor Fun; Black Sauce
Hokkien Mee; and Prawn Noodle Soup.

Simple Christmas Party Meal
Host a Christmas meal and regale your friends with
a sumptuous four-course meal! Chef Harry will
teach you how to prepare Rosemary Roast Chicken
with Red Wine Brown Sauce; Mashed Potato; Minty
Salad; and Hot Chocolate Soufflé.

Date: Saturday, 24 Jan ’15
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 16 Jan ’15

Local Favourites 2 – Nasi Lemak
Who can resist the fragrant and delicious
Malaysian coconut rice? Mix it with otak,
sambal omelette, sambal ikan bilis and deep
fried fish to create the perfect nasi lemak!
Date: Saturday, 15 Nov ’14
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 7 Nov ’14
Local Favourites 3 – Healthy Chicken
Rice Set
Chicken rice is considered to be a national
dish. Many aspiring chefs desire to whip up
a tantalising plate! Chef Harry will teach you
how to cook the chicken meat to perfection
and accompany it with chilli and ginger sauce.

Date: Saturday, 22 Nov ’14
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 14 Nov ’14

Date: Saturday, 20 Dec ’14
Fees: Member $32, Member’s Guest/Public
Officer $36
Register By: 12 Dec ’14

For the above courses:
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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hands-on baking
By Harry

christmas breads
Brighten up your Christmas with these tender, aromatic breads! stollen
is a soft but rich bread packed with raisins, citrus and nuts. earl grey
apricot Bread is enlivened by the aroma of the beloved tea! Kugelhopf
is a mystery: part bread, part cake it is. This popular austrian dessert is
great for afternoon tea or sunday breakfast!
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public officer $50
register by: 20 nov ’14
christmas cakes
Make this coming Christmas a sweet, traditional and unforgettable one
with a mix of palatable cakes, pies and desserts. Make a moist threelayer Christmas White Chocolate Cake that is filled with cream cheese
and white chocolate. Christmas Minced Pie will steal the show at your
Christmas party. snowy Meringue Christmas Dessert is the best afters
to end your Thanksgiving celebration.
date: saturday, 13 Dec ’14
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public officer $50
register by: 5 Dec ’14

cny baking
learn how to make traditional CnY foods that hit the spot of sweetness
and texture! There is no need to buy Pineapple Tarts, Kueh Bangkit or
almond Blossoms from a stall anymore!
date: saturday, 31 jan ’15
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public officer $50
register by: 23 jan ’15
cny cakes
Cakes are especially popular during the Chinese new Year. learn to make
three types of cake: Tropical Durian Cake; Chocolate Cream Cheese
layered Cake; and Banana Butter Cake. Your relatives will be wanting
more!
date: saturday, 7 feb ’15
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public officer $50
register by: 30 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
time: 2pm – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Baking WitH

chef aMy lee
Having been a pastry chef consultant for
several years, amy lee is a certified trainer
for pastry, baking and confectionary. she
has worked in five-star hotels and large
production, honed her skills with european
chefs and done projects for factories and
cafes in several countries. Her vast experience
in pastry and confectionery work makes her
the right person to conduct specialised
workshops for individuals and professionals.
she also regularly conducts classes for groups
and corporations in singapore.
rainbow logcake for x’mas
impress your loved ones with a rainbow
logcake this Christmas. You will learn to use
the chiffon method to prepare and colour
a sponge batter and bake it into a rainbow
swiss roll. You will also learn how to whip up
a white chocolate Chantilly to use as filling in
your swiss roll.
date: sunday, 7 Dec ’14
fees: Member $55,
Member’s guest/
Public officer $60
register by: 28 nov ’14

x’mas fruit cupcakes
express your creativity this season by turning
a light butter fruitcake into the faces of santa,
reindeers and other Christmas figures! This recipe
is also versatile for you to bake a whole cake.
lightly spiced and mildly peppered with fruits,
this cake is nothing like the traditional one.
date: sunday, 21 Dec ’14
fees: Member $65,
Member’s guest/Public
officer $70
register by: 15 Dec ’14
cheesecakes
ever considered what fusion cheesecakes
would taste like? find out for yourself!
american-style passionfruit baked cheesecake
green tea tofu baked cheesecake (cold set)
date: sunday, 11 jan ’15
fees: Member $75,
Member’s guest/Public
officer $80
register by: 2 jan ’15

pineapple cake & tart
Prepare for Chinese new Year by creating
these traditional treats! You will become
the number one host in your neighbourhood.
Taiwanese pineapple cake
open-faced pineapple tart
Pineapple filling
date: sunday, 25 jan ’15
fees: Member $60,
Member’s guest/
Public officer $65
register by: 18 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
time: 2pm – 4.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
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geT ouT oF Your
comForT Zone
Fun

talk and taste
of forgotten
foods of
singapore
(HaLaL)
Known to be a food paradise, singapore
offers a cornucopia of dishes to please
food lovers. Yet there are foods that
have been forgotten in singapore, their
recipes lost in the passage of time. This
workshop will rewind time and give
you a taste of old and forgotten foods.
You will look at a brief history of early
immigrants, settlements and lifestyles,
and a breakdown of the different types
of food. learn the significances that food
has played then and now and how it has
shaped our culture. Cap off with a food
demonstration and a meal of forgotten
foods. The speaker is none other than
f&B consultant Vincent gabriel, who has
authored the book “success in the food
Business”.
date: 1 saturday, 29 nov or 20 Dec ’14
time: 1pm – 3pm
venue: Casa Bom Vento restaurant,
477 joo Chiat road
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/
Public officer $48
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 17 nov or 8 Dec ’14

Life can get a little mundane at times.
add excitement to your life by trying a new
activity today!

Briefing on
Mount kinabalu expedition
Hikers unite! This briefing is organised for those who plan to hike up Mount Kinabalu in sabah.
Collin ng is an outdoor event organiser and he has organised cycling tours and hiking tours,
amongst others. in this briefing, Collin will share some of his personal experiences with aspiring
mountaineers and guide them along. Many people in his coterie have heard him say that while
Mount Kinabalu stands at 4,095 metres tall, anyone can make it to the summit as long as he
has sufficient training and the right attitude. so come and get inspired!
date: Thursday, 11 Dec ’14
time: 7pm – 8.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/Public officer $8
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 2 Dec ’14

Hands-on
soap Making
Basic
throWing
Do something different in the coming
months by joining us in one of the trial
throwing sessions! feel your nerves tingle
as you experience for the first time the
shaping of a lump of soft clay on a
moving wheel. This session is also a great
opportunity for you to have all your
programme-related queries answered.
Your work will be fired and available for
collection in four weeks.
option for professional glazing (gloss
white) at $10 per piece

Photo is for illustration purpose only

date: 1 saturday, 29 nov or 6 Dec or
13 Dec ’14
time: 11.30am – 1pm or 3.30pm – 5pm
venue: goodman Ceramic studio
fees: Member $50, Member’s guest/
Public officer $55
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 1 week before event date

it is time to get crafty and create your
own soaps in all sizes, shapes and colours!
learn to melt and pour soap and express
your creativity by creating your own
soaps in this workshop. once done, you
can bring home your creations and give
them to your loved ones as gifts. all
materials will be provided during this
workshop.
date: saturday, 13 Dec ’14
time: 9.30am – 11am
venue: Yew Tee
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/
Public officer $50
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 4 Dec ’14
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ZuMba
fitness
@ csc

get into that lifestyle of health and fitness
you have always wanted with our Zumba
classes! a cardio dance programme that
incorporates basic latin dance moves
with resistance exercises, Zumba dance
also includes floor work, circuit training,
and a good mixture of effective aerobic
moves. achieve the body you desire and
have fun at the same time!
dance with haynia @ bukit batok
join instructor Haynia al in this Zumba
Dance course! With three years of
experience and an engaging personality,
you are guaranteed to have a blast!
date: 4 Tuesdays, 2 to 23 Dec ’14 or
6 to 27 jan ’15
4 fridays, 5 to 26 Dec ’14 or
9 to 30 jan ’15
dance with charlotte @ tessensohn
Having lost 18kg in a year with the help
of Zumba, Charlotte Mizuki is a true
testimony to its effectiveness and an
inspiration to all. Besides being a Zumba
fitness instructor, Charlotte is also a
qualified group aerobics instructor, so
do not miss this opportunity to dance
with her!
date: 4 Tuesdays, 2 to 23 Dec ’14 or
6 to 27 jan ’15
4 Thursdays, 8 to 29 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
time: 7pm – 8pm or 8pm – 9pm
(8pm – 9pm only at Bukit Batok)
fees: Member $50, Member’s guest/
Public officer $55
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 28 nov ’14 or 28 Dec ’14

let’s ZuMba

WitH nicHoLas
LoW
get the Zumba party started with
nicholas low! The handsome instructor
began ballroom dancing at the age of
10. not a surprise, given that he comes
from a family of dancers. His parents
were the undefeated champions of
southeast asia! Dancing is a huge part of
his life. nicholas is very passionate about
dancing and eventually took up Zumba as
the latin-inspired dance moves can help
him keep fit as well. join him for some
Zumba magic!
date: 4 saturdays, 3, 10, 17 & 24 jan ’15 or
31 jan, 7, 14 & 28 feb ’15
time: 2pm – 3pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
date: 4 Thursdays, 8, 15, 22 & 29 jan ’15
time: 7pm – 8pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
for the above courses:
fees: Member $50, Member’s guest/
Public officer $55
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 26 Dec ’14
or 22 jan ’15

ZuMba
fitness party

@ csc tessensoHn
grab your workout gear and let loose
with our Zumba fitness Party, led by
Charlotte and Haynia! if you have been
attending their weekly classes, you will
definitely enjoy this heart-pumping
workout and leave feeling as fresh as
ever!
open to all fitness and experience levels,
the two ladies will bring you through a
detailed cardio dance programme that
incorporates basic latin dance moves
with resistance exercises. Burn a lot of
calories during this non-stop 90-minute
party!
date: Thursday, 4 Dec ’14
time: 7pm – 8.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $15, Member’s guest/
Public officer $20
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 25 nov ’14

basic standard
ballrooM dancing
WitH Jovyn

it is time to get your groove on! Come join us and exercise
your mind and body through ballroom dancing. You will learn
waltz, tango, slow foxtrot, Viennese waltz and quickstep. Dance
conductor Mr jovyn low has vast teaching experience and won
ballroom dancing championships in various dance competitions.
Meet new people, have fun and dance to beautiful ballroom music
in no time!
date: 8 sundays, 7 Dec ’14 to 25 jan ’15
time: 2pm – 3pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/Public officer $120
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14
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kpop x

fitness
revel in this fun aerobic workout as you
jam to and match the rhythm of the most
popular K-pop tunes. These sessions will
make you feel like a K-pop star!
during these sessions, you will enjoy:
• sweating it out to 14 K-pop songs in
an hour
• executing simplified K-pop dance
moves with a combination of cardio
and body toning exercises
• Burning up to 500 calories. get into
shape the fun way!
november classes
date: 4 Wednesdays, 19 nov to
10 Dec ’14
time: 7.10pm – 8pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $50, Member’s guest/
Public officer $55
register by: 12 nov ’14
January classes
date: 8 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 Mar ’15
(exclude 21 & 28 jan ’15)
time: 12.10pm – 1pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/
Public officer $110
register by: 9 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg

social dancing
and ballrooM
WaltZ
WitH mr sunny
LoW

Worry that you have two left feet?
after this workshop, you can dance like
a champion! acquire essential techniques
and fundamental movements of various
dance styles. The class is conducted by
singapore dance icon Mr sunny low. He
is a fellow & examiner naTD london,
World & international adjudicator and
examiner for national association of
Teachers of Dancing, london. Come and
enjoy dancing!
date: 8 Mondays, 8 Dec ’14 to 26 jan ’15
time: 8.30pm – 9.30pm (social
Dancing) or 9.30pm – 10.30pm
(Ballroom Waltz)
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/
Public officer $120
contact: serene Cho at
6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14

Magic

WorksHop
Do you want to learn how to make a box
of matches vanish into thin air or find a
randomly selected card from a full pack?
learn from Kyle ravin, an award-winning
magician, as he guides you through
ten magic tricks. These tricks are easy
to master, entertaining and they help
sharpen the mind. join us in the workshop
and carry on a rich and centuries-old
tradition of performance magic. You will
get all the materials, a certificate and free
magic wand. Designed for both adults
and teenagers!
date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 1pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $60, Member’s guest/
Public officer $70
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 12 Dec ’14

Learn to

be a dJ

Does seeing Djs mix music set your heart racing? join this workshop and learn from professional
Dj Bunny the know-how to become a Dj. You will learn pitch matching, beat mixing, looping
and how to use the mixer board to blend your favourite dance hits. You will also gain access
to in-depth explanations on mixing tunes. Take over the Dj mixer and stun your friends during
the next party!
date: sunday, 7 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 1pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $60, Member’s guest/Public officer $70
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 28 nov ’14
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Become a

tennis chaMp!
Playing tennis is a great way to stay active and have fun! This course is suitable for both beginners who have not so much as touched a racquet
and veterans who wish to take their skills to the next level. our friendly coaches will guide and make sure you have a great time! Your child can
join and learn to be a professional tennis player too!

club csc @ tessensohn

club csc @ bukit batok

fun tennis for adult beginners
date: 6 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 feb ’15
time: 8.30am – 10am
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public officer $160

fun tennis for Junior beginners group a
date: 6 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 feb ’15
time: 4pm – 5.30pm
fees: Member’s Child $150, Member’s guest’s/Public officer’s Child $160

fun tennis adult intermediate 2
date: 6 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 feb ’15
time: 10am – 11.30am
fees: Member $170, Member’s guest/Public officer $180

fun tennis for adult intermediate 1
date: 6 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 feb ’15
time: 5.30pm – 7pm
fees: Member $160, Member’s guest/Public officer $170

fun tennis for Junior beginners group a
date: 6 saturdays, 17 jan to 21 feb ’15
time: 4pm – 5.30pm
fees: Member’s Child $150, Member’s guest’s/Public officer’s
Child $160

fun tennis for adult beginners
date: 6 sundays, 18 jan to 22 feb ’15
time: 5pm – 6.30pm
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public officer $160

fun tennis for Junior beginners group b
date: 6 sundays, 18 jan to 22 feb ’15
time: 4pm – 5.30pm
fees: Member’s Child $150, Member’s guest’s/Public officer’s
Child $160

for all the above courses:
Child should be aged 7 to 12 years
Course fees exclude tennis racquet
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 7 jan ’15

fun tennis for adult intermediate 1
date: 6 sundays, 18 jan to 22 feb ’15
time: 5.30pm – 7pm
fees: Member $160, Member’s guest/Public officer $170

nanyin opera

& tea appreciation
WorksHop
nanyin music is one of the oldest existing music genres of China, an
ancient music art form that orginated from the Han Dynasty. Their
music is fused with a combination of various musical elements
and it is a beautiful genre that is soft and smooth in both lyrics
and melodies.
enjoy a tea appreciation session, followed by a workshop to
understand more about the history and development of nanyin
music. You will also get to watch the performance and try out the
music percussion, sibao, used in nanyin music.
date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 2pm – 3pm
venue: outram Park
fees: Member $20, Member’s guest/Public officer $25
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 20 nov ’14

didgeridoo
WorksHop

Developed in ancient northern australia, the Didgeridoo is a wind
instrument that still sees extensive use today. learn to play this
instrument in our workshop and enjoy many of the health benefits
that come with it, such as relieving snoring and sleep apnea. learn
numerous techniques that will take you deep into didgeridoo
practice with the trainer who has studied the art in australia.
date: Monday and Wednesday, 8 and 10 Dec ’14
time: 7pm – 8.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $60, Member’s guest/Public officer $70
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 2 Dec ’14
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Th
heal

hydrorider
aQuabike
fitness

(circuit training)
are you ready to take your bike session
to the next level? Do you want to do it in
a unique and safe manner that does not
put any stress on your joints and muscles?
introducing you to Hydrorider aquaBike,
an exercise routine that allows you to
pedal while immersed in the water. The
water density, buoyancy and hydrostatic
pressure will create new challenges.
You can shape your legs and get rid of
cellulite, achieve your weight loss goals
as well as improve your cardiovascular
system and blood circulation.
Please bring your own aqua shoes.
Morning full sessions
time: 9am – 10am

clean bill
oF healTh
your health matters! Join our talks to learn
how to stay in tip-top shape and end 2014
on a healthy note.

Muay thai

your Way to fitness
if you are looking for a sport that engages all your body parts, look no further! Known for
its use of fists, elbows and knees, Muay Thai is a high-intensity combat sport that helps to
strengthen your core muscles as well as improves your endurance. Conducted by Thien Wen
Han, this course will teach you original Muay Thai techniques and the appropriate use of Thai
boxing equipment to ensure a fun and injury-free experience.
adult beginner fitness class
date: 10 Wednesdays, 7 jan to 4 Mar ’15
(except 21 & 28 feb ’15)
time: 7.10pm – 8.10pm
register by: 23 Dec ’14

adult intermediate fitness class
date: 10 saturdays, 3 jan to 21 Mar ’15
(except 21 & 28 feb ’15)
time: 9am – 10am
register by: 21 Dec ’14

date: 10 saturdays, 3 jan to 21 Mar ’15
(except 21 & 28 feb ’15)
time: 11am – 12pm
register by: 21 Dec ’14
for all the above courses:
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $120, Member’s guest/Public officer $130
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg

evening full sessions
time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
for the above courses:
date: 4 Tuesdays, 4 to 25 nov ’14
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/
Public officer $120
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 2 nov ’14

shinkyokushin
karate

an art that develops your fitness and teaches you self-defence techniques, karate is a martial
art suitable for all ages. shinkyokushin Karate is a style of stand-up and full contact karate and
is rooted in realism, hard training and discipline. Through its training, you can strengthen your
body, improve your mind and body coordination as well as quicken your reflexes.
a typical class starts off with warm-up exercises, stretching and goes
on to Kihon (basic techniques and stances), Kata (karate patterns) and
Kumite (sparring). sensei Kelvin Quah has been training for nearly
30 years. He is the Dojo Chief for Thomson Community Club
Dojo and is known to break multiple baseball bats with his
gedan Mawashi geri (low roundhouse kick). He currently
holds a third degree black belt and is a certified associate
referee. so come and learn shinkyokushin Karate
from him!
date: 10 Tuesdays, 2 Dec ’14 to 3 feb ’15
time: 7.45pm – 9.45pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $80, Member’s guest/Public officer $85
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 24 nov ’14
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yang style
taiJi Quan 24
form
The Yang style Taiji Quan 24
form is one of the world’s
most popular Taiji forms.
suitable for beginners,
this course will focus
on helping you achieve
a solid foundation of Taiji.
enhance your internal strength and energy
and improve balance, vitality and stamina.
This course is conducted in Mandarin.
Master Wang jun, an accomplished Taiji
instructor and practitioner, will lead the class.
He started learning Taiji since he was 6 years
old. He has also performed in the Hong Kong
Tsuen Wan arts festival and the Hong Kong
Yuen long District sports festival. join this
course and rejuvenate your mind!

taiji @ tessensohn
date: 12 Thursdays, 4 Dec ’14 to 12 Mar ’15
(excluding 25 Dec, 1 jan & 19 feb ’15)
time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $120, Member’s guest/Public
officer $130
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 24 nov ’14
taiji @ bukit batok
date: 12 Mondays, 1 Dec ’14 to 16 feb ’15
time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
or
date: 12 sundays, 7 Dec ’14 to 22 feb ’15
time: 2pm – 3pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $120, Member’s guest/Public
officer $130
contact: leon at 6513 7492 or
leonli@csc.sg
register by: 21 nov ’14

get fit WitH

fitbox

fitBox is a simple, effective and fun
workout! Taught by fitness instructor
alex, fitBox is a 60-minute programme
aimed at building cardio health and
muscular strength. of course, you will
get to burn unwanted fats! a typical
session includes 10 minutes of warmup, 30 minutes of boxing drills and pad
work, 15 minutes of resistance and core
training as well as five minutes of cool
down. in one hour, you will burn up to
1000 calories! instructor alex is certified
by fisaf for Personal Training & group
exercise. He is a level 3 Pure Krav Maga
instructor and an avid boxer.
classes
date: 8 saturdays, 17 jan to 28 Mar ’15
(except 21 & 28 feb ’15)
time: 1.15pm – 2.15pm
venue: Club CsC @ Bukit Batok
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/
Public officer $110
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 10 jan ’15

iMprove your
health

WitH traditionaL
cHinese Qigong
Qigong is a quiet, low-intensity exercise that gives you tremendous health benefits. achieve
a peaceful state of mind!
course i: ease discomforts caused by
anxiety, tension and lethargy
Do you often feel stressed out and tired? Try
Qigong to alleviate the discomforts!
course content:
• Qi regulation (mobile exercises)
• Train and nurture slow, smooth,
deep breathing and abdominal
meditation
• Train and nurture mind concentration
and abdominal meditation
• Mind-will walking (mobile exercises)
• How to relieve tension pains
and aches
date: Wednesday and friday, 26 and
28 nov ’14
register by: 17 nov ’14

course ii: ease poor digestion, dry mouth,
hip fatigue
Qigong is not just an exercise for the mind.
it can help you improve your digestion and
is the panacea to problems such as lack of
saliva.
course content:
• self-massage – teeth, tongue
• Mobile Qigong – harmonise the
Yin-Yang energy qi
• revision
• self-Massage: chest, abdomen
• Mobile Qigong – invigorate the spleen
and tone the stomach
• revision
date: Wednesday and friday, 3 and 5 Dec ’14
register by: 24 nov ’14

for all the above courses:
time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $40, Member’s guest/Public officer $60
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg

canceL

out cancer
Cancer has been the
leading cause of death
in singapore; 1 in 3
singaporeans dies of
this terrible disease.
it is little wonder
why the mere mention
strikes fear in our hearts. Deepen your
knowledge on this group of diseases
and learn about cancer preventions,
detections and treatments. The talk
will be conducted by Dr ong Chin Hu,
a consultant urologist who has 10 years
of experience of treating prostate cancer.
He has undergone fellowship training in
switzerland and australia and practised
in numerous hospitals worldwide.
date: saturday, 22 nov ’14
time: 11am – 12.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $5, Member’s guest/
Public officer $8
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
register by: 17 nov ’14
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the use of essential oil
for HeaLtH, Beauty and WeLLBeing

bone & Joint

simple lifestyle changes can make a huge difference to your family’s health. if your loved ones
are suffering from allergies, you can consider using essential oils to better their well-beings.
These oils can help you relax, alleviate skin problems or achieve weight-loss goals as well!

The gate analogy is a good one if you
want to understand joint degeneration.
a new gate moves smoothly and so do
healthy joints. When the gate hinge
begins to rust, it becomes creaky and
stiff, slowing movement. Your joints
behave the same way! fortify your joints
with proper nutritional supplementation
and chiropractic care to help maintain
proper motion and keep the pain away.

during this workshop, you will learn:
• How to use essential oils
• examples of body care uses
a) How to prepare massage oil
b) aromatic baths
c) aromatic body wrap
d) salt glow
• examples of skincare uses
a) facial steam bath
b) facial compresses
c) eye compresses
• Hair care
• How to make your basic travel kit
• Practical: create your own product

date: saturday, 10 jan ’15
time: 2pm – 4pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/
Public officer $12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 2 jan ’15

lohas Meridian
WorksHops
strong knee and Joint
as you grow older, knee and joint functions
will begin to deteriorate. You can use meridian
exercises and techniques to help strengthen
your knee and joint. Dietary advices will
also be given to help improve your joint
health.
date: 4 fridays, 28 nov to 19 Dec ’14
time: 7.30pm – 8.45pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $65, Member’s guest/
Public officer $70
register by: 21 nov ’14
eat according to your body type
Do you feel tired all the time or have acne
outbreaks that take very long to recover?
it may be due to a lack of understanding
of your body type. This can affect your
wellbeing. attend the workshop and learn
about your body type and the food remedies
and acupressure techniques that would
strengthen your body.
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 10am – 12.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $34, Member’s guest/
Public officer $38
register by: 21 nov ’14

autopilot slimming intensive programme
feel that your waistline is expanding? started
an exercise routine to lose weight but found
it ineffective? fine-tune your daily routines
and learn acupressure techniques to attain
your weight loss goals. Tailor the slimming
programme to your needs to achieve and
maintain the results you want.
date: 3 saturdays, 22 nov to 6 Dec ’14
time: 2pm – 4.45pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $120, Member’s guest/
Public officer $130
register by: 14 nov ’14
lohas Meridian self-therapy
programme (lohas-Msp)
Prevention is better than cure. food therapy
does just that by refreshing and rejuvenating
your health. Through it, you strengthen your
internal system, improve your Qi and blood
flow. These allow you to avoid digestive issues
and common problems such as headaches,
migraines, stiff neck and shoulder. The good
news is it takes just six saturdays and helps
you manage your weight too!
date: 6 saturdays, 13 Dec ’14 to 17 jan ’15
time: 2pm – 5pm
fees: Member $310, Member’s guest/
Public officer $330
venue: success Trees Training room,
12 arumugam road, #02-11
register by: 5 Dec ’14

for all the above courses:
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

HeaLtH taLk

the talk covers:
• Bone health and subluxation
• lifestyle management for good
bone health
• Chiropractic and its benefits
• onsite spinal screening
• individual spinal health assessment
to understand your health, aches
and pains
date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/
Public officer $12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 28 nov ’14

create your
oWn fragrance
practicaL
WorksHop
With the holiday season just around
the corner, why not use essential oils
to make every day a special one for you
and your family. Create calming, lovely
aromas to bring about a wonderful
mood. essential oils also have incredible
health benefits. join this workshop and
learn how essential oils can influence
your mind and emotions. The power of
fragrances will invigorate your mind and
make you merrier.
Workshop outline:
• essential oils and the mind
• How to use essential oils for the mind
• use fragrance for positive mood
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $10, Member’s guest/
Public officer $12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 23 nov ’14
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KiDs

school’s ouT,
eDuTainmenT’s in
Widen your child’s horizon and arm him
with lifelong skills through these year-end
activities.

cHiLdren’s
‘froZen’ christMas party!
Make this year’s Christmas an unforgettable one for your child! This party promises unlimited fun, with a line-up of
fascinating activities such as balloon sculpting, face painting, clay making and lego playing. There will also be an enchanting
magic show that will leave children wide-eyed and spellbound!
on top of these fun activities, your child can come dressed as characters in the movie “frozen”. The best-dressed child
will win the contest and steal all the limelight! There will also be a photo booth to capture all the incredible moments.
join this party and create memories that your child will be talking about for years.
date: saturday, 13 Dec ’14
time: 2.30pm – 5.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Changi
fees: Member’s Child $10, Public officer’s Child/guest’s Child $12
(inclusive of McDonald’s Happy Meal)
for children aged 4 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 5 Dec ’14

kids can bake
(parent & cHiLd pair)

Can you hear the Christmas Carol in the background? Christmas season
is coming! Why not take a respite from work to have a little bonding
session with your child? These courses are designed just for that. Whip
up some amazing treats with your child to make this Christmas season
a more memorable and tasty one!

each child
will receive a
goodie bag and
a chance to
win lucky draw
prizes!

x’mas logcake baking & decorating
it is a Christmas tradition to burn a yule log to ensure good luck in the
coming years. a logcake now represents the heart of this tradition. Bake
and decorate one for the upcoming Christmas!
date: friday, 12 Dec or Tuesday, 23 Dec ’14
time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm or 10.30am – 12.30pm
register by: 5 Dec ’14
x’mas cookies baking & decorating
Bake some cookies and transform them into Christmas characters with
a little imagination and artistic flair.

x’mas cupcakes baking & decorating
Cupcakes can make for a delightful treat. it is a chance for your child
to indulge his creative flair. Mix different sprinkles together to turn a
plain-looking cupcake into an enticing one.

date: friday, 19 Dec or Tuesday, 23 Dec ’14
time: 10.30am – 12.30pm or 1.30pm – 3.30pm
register by: 12 Dec ’14

date: saturday, 6 Dec ’14
time: 10.30am – 12.30pm
register by: 28 nov ’14

for the above courses:
venue: City square Mall #07-08
fees: Member $70, Member’s guest/Public officer $80
for children aged 4 to 12
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

kids
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DANCE
SPORTS

FOR
CHILDREN
Looking for a fun, new way to enrich your
children? Bring them to our dance sports
sessions, designed to instil an interest
and passion for dance as a healthy, funfilled and fulfilling activity. Children
will get to learn different dances such
as the cha cha cha and disco rock (jive),
amongst others. Incorporating teamwork
and coordination, we guarantee a
new experience for all, provide an
environment for them to make new
friends and understand teamwork!
In the one-hour session, the instructor
will go through the following with the
children:
• Safety briefing
• Warm-up exercise
• History of the dance
• Basic steps and basic movements
• Rhythm of the music and dance
• Basic variations transiting into
intermediate and advance variations
• Solo role of gentleman and solo role
of lady
• Understanding partnership (change
of partners as we go along)
• Teamwork

Fun Survival Education at
‘Last Kampong in Singapore’
It is time to keep the video games and head to Pulau Ubin for an outdoor learning
session. Make your child a survivor! This programme aims to instil self-discipline
and teach children the meaning of teamwork and the importance of environmental
awareness. Your child will develop lifelong skills such as map and compass reading. He
will also learn how to filter water from sea water and cook his own food. By the end of
the day, his confidence level would have increased!
Programme Activities

Time

Meeting @ Changi Jetty to Ubin
Learning of compass & map learning skills
Introduction of self & team members
Survival Course Begins!
Water filtration
Learn to set fire the traditional way
Teamwork [Cook in the wild]
Life motivation through survival skills
Lunch time
Tour & learn about Pulau Ubin ( Trip to Chek Jawa)
Back to “Sunny Island”

8.30am – 9.30am
9.30am – 10am
10am – 10.30am
10.30am – 10.45am
10.45am – 11am
11am – 11.45am
11.45am – 12pm
12pm – 1pm
1pm – 4pm
4pm – 4.30pm

Date: Thursday, 27 Nov ’14 or Tuesday, 9 Dec ’14
Time: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Venue: 8.30am at Changi Point Ferry Terminal
Fees: Member’s Child $90, Member’s Guest’s/Public Officer’s Child $100
Member Family Package (1 adult and 1 child) $125, Member’s Guest/Public Officer Family
Package (1 adult and 1 child) $135 (includes lunch and ice cream)
For children aged 6 to 11
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 16 Nov ’14 or 1 Dec ’14
*Programmes are subject to change without notice. Alternative or similar itinerary would be arranged
as deemed fit by the organisers.
**Items to bring: Water bottles, clothes, wet attire, mosquito repellent, medication.
Day Package includes insurance but excludes personal and other expenses
incurred other than those stated above

Date: 6 Sundays, 16 Nov to 21 Dec ’14
Time: 4pm – 5pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $100, Member’s Guest/
Public Officer $120
For children aged 6 to 11
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 10 Nov ’14
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Let’s Fly to Hawaii!
You do not have to go Hawaii to experience its vibrancy and atmosphere. Do it right here in
Singapore! Let’s Fly to Hawaii is a great family bonding activity in which children will be regaled
with songs, music, stories, games and imaginative play. Children can build their self-confidence
and improve their body coordination and focus. Finally, you and your child will get a chance
to take part in an art jam session to make an elegant Hawaiian flower garland — a symbol of
affection in Hawaii!
Date: Saturday, 22 Nov ’14
Time: 10am – 12.30pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $55 per pair, Member’s
Guest/Public Officer $65 per pair
(1 parent & 1 child aged 4 to 12 years)
Additional pax: $33 per person
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 14 Nov ’14

kids
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brick 4 kidZ
looking for activities to let your child participate in? go with these three by Brick 4 Kidz for
not only a fun but also educational time!
super hero lego camp
Does your child love his superheroes? Be sure
to let him join this camp! He can explore all
the caped crusaders and discover their super
powers. Create a fantasy world where his
superheroes have to hold the fort and protect
it against the arch enemies. all characters will
be built with lego® bricks. *The camp is not
affiliated with Marvel Comics
date: Monday, 15 Dec ’14
fees: Member’s Child $160, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $170
for children aged 5 to 12
register by: 8 Dec ’14
Minecraft
Minecraft is an activity that allows your child
to stretch his imagination, placing blocks
to build anything he can imagine. at night
monsters will come out, so your child has
to build fortifications to hold them back!
experience the world of Minecraft with
lego® bricks in this fun camp. Your child will
get to build his own shelter as well as mobs,
critters and tools.
date: Tuesday, 25 nov ’14
fees: Member’s Child $160, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $170
for children aged 7 to 12
register by: 17 nov ’14

lego® MindstorMs nxt Workshop
The hottest-selling lego® brand, Mindstorms
combines classic lego® building with the
world of robotics. using motors, sensors
and software, your child will get to design
programme his very own lego® bot!
This robot can perform all kinds of tasks.
Mindstorms software lets your child place
icons in sequence to design different
commands. it is easy to learn and your child
will pick up basic programming logic.
date: Monday, 1 Dec ’14
fees: Member’s Child $210, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $220
for children aged 7 to 12
register by: 23 nov ’14
for all the above courses:
Your child will get to take home a custom
mini-figure and polaroid photo at the end
of each camp.
lunch and snacks will be provided.
lego® is a trademark of the lego® Company
and is not affiliated with Brick 4 Kidz.

is your child the next singing sensation?
let him hone his vocal skills then! This
class will teach him the basics of singing
including breathing, vocalisation, scales,
musical intervals, rhythm and pitch. He will
get to belt out popular Disney songs as
well as contemporary pop songs suitable
for his age. This course will also prepare
him for the big stage by letting him sing in
front of the participants. He will become
more confident as time goes by!
date

tiMe

29 nov ’14 (sat)

10.30am – 12pm

2 Dec ’14 (Tues)

2pm – 3.30pm

6 Dec ’14 (sat)

10.30am – 12pm

9 Dec ’14 (Tues)

2pm – 3.30pm

13 Dec ’14 (sat)

10.30am – 12pm

16 Dec ’14 (Tues)

2pm – 3.30pm

date: 6 sessions, 29 nov to 16 Dec ’14
venue: intune Music Pte ltd, 1 selegie rd,
PoMo, #02-12/13, singapore 188306
fees: Member’s Child $130, Member’s
guest’s/Public officer’s Child $140
for children aged 7 to 11
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 20 nov ’14

time: 9am – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg

basic drone building
and fLying cLass

few people can say they have
built and flown a drone. Why
not let your child learn to do
just that? gone are the days
when building and flying a
drone is complicated and
suitable only for adults. in this
class, your child will build a
drone with the materials and
components provided. He will
get to fly one too!
The drone industry is growing exponentially worldwide and encompasses
many science and technology subjects that are useful to your child’s
growth. a hands-on approach will encourage your child to practise
applied thinking and understanding. The course material will incorporate
not only his school syllabuses but also simple science concepts.

The drone building activity will allow them to associate and reinforce
science concepts. at the end of our course, your child will:
•
•
•
•

understand the fundamentals of drone
understand how a drone flies
Build and programme a drone
fly a drone

date: friday, 5 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public officer $160
(Halal lunch and snacks are provided)
for children aged 8 to 12
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 26 nov ’14
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Learn to pLay

the violin

Violin is capable of making high
melodious sounds. it is also portable and
easy to be carried around. in this course,
you will learn how to handle the violin,
bowing techniques, postures and note
reading. instructor leong gah Chiong
has been teaching at leading note and
various other schools since 1998. He has a
Diploma in Teaching (Violin) under Trinity
College london. Mr leong also regularly
performs at schools and private events.
Pick up the skills from him and you will
master the violin in no time!
beginner level @ tessensohn
date: 10 Mondays, 12 jan to 16 Mar ’15
time: 7pm – 8pm
fees: Member $145, Member’s guest/
Public officer $155 (fees include
materials and instrument is provided)
register by: 5 jan ’15
intermediate level @ tessensohn
date: 10 Mondays, 12 jan to 16 Mar ’15
time: 8pm – 9pm
fees: Member $160, Member’s guest/
Public officer $170 (fees include
materials and instrument is provided)
register by: 5 jan ’15
beginner level @ bukit batok
date: 10 Wednesdays, 14 jan to
25 Mar ’15 (except 18 feb ’15)
time: 7pm – 8pm
fees: Member $145, Member’s guest/
Public officer $155 (fees include
materials and instrument is provided)
register by: 7 jan ’15
intermediate level @ bukit batok
date: 10 Wednesdays, 14 jan to
25 Mar ’15 (except 18 feb ’15)
time: 8pm – 9pm
fees: Member $160, Member’s guest/
Public officer $170 (fees include
materials and instrument is provided)
register by: 7 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

hearTFelT
meloDies
express your emotions through music
and share your sentiments with fellow
enthusiasts!

pLay tHe keyboard
Become a talented musician by learning the keyboard. for one, many songs can be played on
the keyboard with a few chords. With just a touch, you will get access to different rhythmic
accompaniments. in this course, you will learn the basics of note and chord reading. Your
instructor is Titus Chia, who has been teaching for the past five years. He has taught in
MediaCorp, Changi general Hospital, singapore general Hospital, student centres (CDaC),
etc. other times, Titus is involved in his church’s worship ministry, putting up performances
for charity events and functions.
beginner level @ tessensohn
date: 10 Wednesdays, 14 jan to 25 Mar ’15
(except 18 feb ’15)
time: 7pm – 8pm
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public
officer $160 (fees include materials and
instrument is provided)
register by: 7 jan ’15
intermediate level @ tessensohn
date: 10 Wednesdays, 14 jan to 25 Mar ’15
(except 18 feb ’15)
time: 8pm – 9pm
fees: Member $165, Member’s guest/Public
officer $175 (fees include materials and
instrument is provided)
register by: 7 jan ’15

beginner level @ bukit batok
date: 10 Mondays, 12 jan to 16 Mar ’15
time: 7pm – 8pm
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public
officer $160 (fees include materials and
instrument is provided)
register by: 5 jan ’15
intermediate level @ bukit batok
date: 10 Mondays, 12 jan to 16 Mar ’15
time: 8pm – 9pm
fees: Member $165, Member’s guest/Public
officer $175 (fees include materials and
instrument is provided)
register by: 5 jan ’15
for all the above courses:
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Learn to pLay the ukulele
like jaunty, folk music? Then you will like ukulele, the Hawaiian counterpart of a guitar! The
instrument originated in the 19th century. You will learn how to strum chords and read notes. You
will also learn how to tune your ukulele. Very soon, you can play solo pieces on the instrument.
fear that it’s hard? fret not! Mr fahmy will be your instructor and he has over 20 years of
experience with the instrument. He has also been a music instructor for more than eight years.
beginner level @ tessensohn
date: 8 Mondays, 19 jan to 9 Mar ’15
time: 7pm – 8pm
register by: 12 jan ’15
level 1 @ tessensohn
(for those who have completed beginner
level)
date: 8 Mondays, 19 jan to 9 Mar ’15
time: 8pm – 9pm
register by: 12 jan ’15
beginner level @ bukit batok
date: 8 Tuesdays, 13 jan to 3 Mar ’15
time: 7pm – 8pm
register by: 6 jan ’15

level 1 @ bukit batok
(for those who have completed beginner
level)
date: 8 Tuesdays, 13 jan to 3 Mar ’15
time: 8pm – 9pm
register by: 6 jan ’15
for the above courses:
fees: Member $100, Member’s guest/
Public officer $110
Member’s Child $100, Member’s guest’s/
Public officer’s Child $110 (students
have to purchase their own ukuleles)
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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Be a lifelong learner! sharpen your mind
and gain insights to reach heights you never
thought possible.

advance navigation
course

if you have a PPCDl license and want to learn more about navigating
a boat in singapore’s busy sea, then this course is just right for you!
Those without a PPCDl license can also attend! The one-day course
comprises theory as well as a practical session on a full-mission
simulator. You will learn much faster on a stimulator as the instructor
can pause the practical session at any interval to highlight your
mistakes. He will then explain the corrective action to be taken and
allow you to continue with your voyage. These modern stimulators
can create realistic and practical scenarios such as difficult traffic
situations and poor weather conditions to support your learning!
learning on a stimulator is fun and exciting. Best of all, you can
navigate the choppiest waters in a risk-free environment!
date: sunday, 11 jan ’15
time: 10am – 5pm
venue: singapore Polytechnic
fees: Member $335, Member’s guest/
Public officer $350
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 26 Dec ’14

french language
for Beginners

Bonjour! Merci beaucoup! Do
you wish to immerse yourself
in the french culture? During
this course, you will get to learn
more about french history,
culture and places. You will also
learn to speak and read french
in a fun-filled way, such as
conversing with your classmates
and instructors in french about
cuisines and lifestyle.

french beginner course
lesson 2-7
This course teaches the
essentials of writing, speaking,
listening and speaking. for those
who wish to take the Delf
international Diploma awarded
by Moe france, this programme
helps lay a firm foundation. The
Delf Preparatory course will be
held at CsC.

trial/lesson 1
This trial is for those who
want to know more about the
language before registering for
the course.

date: 6 fridays, 5 Dec ’14 to
9 jan ’15
time: 7.15pm – 9.15pm
fees: Member $140, Member’s
guest/Public officer $150
register by: 1 Dec ’14

date: friday, 28 nov ’14
time: 7.15pm – 8.45pm
fees: Member $5, Member’s
guest/Public officer $8
register by: 24 nov ’14

for all the above courses:
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or
rickyng@csc.sg

poWered pleasure craft

driving License course (ppcdL)
are you looking for a little thrill or simply something different to break
the banality of life? Why not pilot a boat? But to do so, you would
need a PPCDl. This is your chance to get one! on this two-day boating
license course, you will go full speed ahead on singapore’s waters
and feel the wind pelting your face. You will learn basic nautical
terminology, steering and navigation. upon successful completion of
this course, you will receive a boating license approved by Maritime
and Port authority of singapore (MPa).
highlights:
• Two-day boating license course (includes theory
and practical segments)
• Certified boating license upon completion of
course and passing of theory and practical tests
• Course conducted by veteran instructors at Marina
Country Club
• ideal for those who are new to boating and want to obtain the
PPCDl license
• Training provided by Marina Country Club, the biggest training
centre for PPCDl in singapore
date: saturday to sunday, 20 Dec to 21 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 7pm (20 Dec – Theory)
9am – 2pm (21 Dec – Practical)
venue: Marina Country Club
fees: Member $240, Member’s guest/Public officer $280 (fees
exclude $70 examination fee and $30 medical check-up fee)
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 5 Dec ’14

bicycle Maintenance
WorksHop

find yourself wanting to take your knowledge and mastery of
bicycles to the next level? join us for an introductory course to
understand the functional side of bikes and how to better maintain
them. This workshop will provide you with a good foundation in
the types of bicycles and tools and modifications available such as
brake adjustments and gears. open up the pathway to smoother
and more efficient riding!
instructor fazboi is an ex-national cyclist who holds vast experience
in competitive cycling. He has represented singapore at the
prestigious sea games and other international races in indonesia,
Thailand and Taiwan.
date: saturday, 20 Dec ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $8, Member’s guest/Public officer $12
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 12 Dec ’14
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improve your dialects

Huat Ah!

struggling to communicate with your elders because you do not understand dialects?
learn from Mr Choy, who is currently a business consultant. a polyglot, Mr Choy is fluent in
Cantonese, Hokkien, Hainanese and Teochew. Dialects are languages that are fast becoming
extinct in singapore so it is up to you to preserve them!
conversational cantonese
for beginners
date: 4 Thursdays, 8 jan to 29 jan ’15
conversational hokkien
for beginners
date: 4 Mondays, 5 jan to 26 jan ’15

for the above courses:
time: 7.30pm – 9pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public
officer $55
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 29 Dec ’14

styLe WitH confidence
a great fashion sense can do wonders. it
can also boost your confidence. Hence, it is
vital to understand which looks suit you the
best. This interactive and educational fourhour workshop will help you achieve greater
success in life.
Workshop outline
The most important rule in every aspect of
styling is to dress and carry yourself with
confidence. Have you ever tried to pull off
a look you saw somewhere only to feel
extremely self-conscious the entire day?
The ability to flaunt and having the right
attitude as well as confidence is what
flauntitude aspires to help you achieve.
style personality
learn about different style Personalities &
Your style Personality.

accessorising
learn about how accessories can complement
and enhance your outfit.
different body shapes
find out which body shape you belong to. learn
about illusion dressing, camouflage flaws and
accentuating assets. learn about the different
clothes that are suitable for each body type.
shawl styling
introduction to shawls for different body shapes.
Discover various ways to wear your shawl.
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 2pm – 5pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $68, Member’s guest/Public
officer $75
contact: serene Cho @ 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 20 nov ’14

raising eMotional
intelligence (eQ)
in your cHiLd
What really is emotional
intelligence (eQ)? What
effect does it have on
one’s state of happiness
or ability to stay resilient
in the face of setbacks?
How important is it in comparison to
intelligence quota (iQ), which is so prized
amongst parents?
emotional intelligence is a quality that
is correlated to school achievement,
career success, happiness, positive
mental health and emotional resilience.
join this seminar to find out how eQ
develops in a child and take home five
practical strategies to raise eQ in your
own child. speaker Ms Cheryl Chia is
the founder and director of Brainfit
studio. she focuses on helping children
develop strong brain fitness skills. she
has a keen interest in multi-disciplinary
approaches as well as neuroscience and
brain research on learning skills.
date: saturday, 29 nov ’14
time: 10am – 12pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $15, Member’s guest/
Public officer $20
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 21 nov ’14

special karaoke
singing Lessons

Confident of your singing? Want to flaunt
that great set of pipes? Take that talent of
yours to the next level! Hone your singing
techniques to become a vocal powerhouse.
learn how to sing vowels and discover
more about phonetic dictions, tempos
and breathing exercises. You will find this a
rewarding and fulfilling activity after a day
of hard work.
Both ivy Wee and Teresa goh are qualified
vocal instructors from Wu jia Ban Vocal
Training school. They have each graduated
with a Certificate in Music and Vocal Music
Theory and advance Hanyu Pinyin.
以上老师拥有声乐教育证书的歌唱老
师，她们将教导学员如何应用歌唱的基
本功法和技巧唱好每一首歌。

you will be taught the 13 basic singing
techniques:
1 母音与口型
Vowel and Mouth shape
2 科学发声法与位置
scientific Vocalisation and Position
3 发音咬字
Phonetics Diction
4 歌唱语音发音程序
Procedure of singing Phonetics
Pronunciation
5 音色， 音准及波浪音
Tone Colour, intonation and sound Wave
Training
6) 高低音练习
Treble and Bass exercises
7 节拍与拍子
Tempo Practice
8 呼吸换气练习
Ventilation Breathing exercises

9 气息支持练习
Breath support exercise
10 节奏处理
rhythm Processing
11 感情处理
emotion Processing
12 歌唱四大技巧练习
four singing Techniques Training
13 台风台型及肢体语言练习
stage Persona and Body language
Training
date: 10 Wednesdays, 14 jan to 25 Mar ’15
(no lesson on 18 feb ’15)
time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
venue: Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member $150, Member’s guest/Public
officer $180
contact: ricky at 6391 5607 or rickyng@csc.sg
register by: 5 jan ’15

travel
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the holiday season means one thing:
travelling! explore the world and discover
the unexpected.

visit to

singapore pools
Take a peek into the operations of
singapore Pools. find out what goes
on behind the scenes, its responsible
gaming practices and get educated on
the probability of winning. Hear more
about the company’s contributions
to countless charitable, sporting
and community projects such as the
singapore indoor stadium and the
singapore sports school. You will even
get the chance to enjoy a hands-on
session with vintage draw machines and
witness the live draw at livewire.
*all participants must be 18 years old
and above.
date: Thursday, 15 jan ’15
time: 4.30pm – 6.45pm
venue: Meet at lobby @ 4.15pm,
singapore Pools HQ, 210 Middle road,
#01-01
fees: Member $3, Member’s guest/
Public officer $5
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 5 jan ’15

day tour to

yakult factory,
bird nest factory
and philatelic
MuseuM
embark on a day tour with us as we
visit fascinating sites around singapore!
Beginning with the Yakult factory, you
will discover how our favourite drink is
created and what makes it so refreshing!
Make a stop at the Bird nest factory,
where you will learn more about bird’s
nest and brown rice products. end off
with a visit to the singapore Philatelic
Museum and discover singapore’s
heritage through a wide collection of
stamps and archival philatelic material!
date: Tuesday, 9 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 4pm
venue: Meet at lobby @ 8.45am,
Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member/Member’s Child $17,
Member’s guest/Public officer/Child
$20 (fees include air-conditioned bus
with tour leader but without lunch)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 1 Dec ’14

visit to

lta gallery, caMy group
and gardenia bread
factory
join us for an exciting tour filled with fun
and intriguing visits around singapore!
Delve into our past and discover the
achievements that the land Transport
authority (lTa) has made over the years
at the lTa gallery. next, you will pay
a visit to Camy group where you will
learn the intricacies of food therapy and
longevity. next up is a trip to gardenia
Bread factory to find out more about how
one of our favourite staples is produced.
date: Tuesday, 16 Dec ’14
time: 9am – 4pm
venue: Meet at lobby @ 8.45am,
Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member/Member’s Child $17,
Member’s guest/Public officer/Child
$20 (fees include air-conditioned bus
with tour leader but without lunch)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 8 Dec ’14

cny shopping trip
shopping & sightseeing
in singapore at nigHt

get the chance to experience singapore in a different light, literally! When day segues into
night, we come out to play. enjoy supper at the famous lau Pa sat and admire our majestic
skyline featuring the highly esteemed Marina Bay sands. You will also visit the Pasir Panjang
Wholesale Market and the jurong fishery Port, which is home to the freshest seafood in town!
date: friday, 5 Dec ’14
time: 10.15pm – 5.30am
venue: Meet at lobby @ 10pm, Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member/Member’s Child $20, Member’s guest/
Public officer/Child $24 (fees include air-conditioned bus
with tour leader but without lunch)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 26 nov ’14

stock up on Chinese new Year
necessities! get to buy Bak Kwa, cookies
and place your orders on delicious yam
paste. You will also visit Kwong Cheong
Thye and peruse its catalogue of soy
sauce. You can also purchase products
from ganoherb to put a healthy spin on
your CnY treats!
date: saturday, 31 jan ’15
time: 9am – 4pm
venue: Meet at lobby @ 8.45am,
Club CsC @ Tessensohn
fees: Member/Member’s Child $17,
Member’s guest/Public officer/Child
$20 (fees include air-conditioned bus
with tour leader but without lunch)
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 15 jan ’15

travel
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at puLau uBin
Travel back in time to a rustic life at Pulau ubin, the last “kampong” in singapore. The island is where you can get to become one with nature.
indulge your five senses when you are there. This camp will set you and your family on a path of self discovery! overcome fears and do things
you never thought you can! learn more about Mother nature and get to participate in fun and educational outdoor activities such as mangrove
kayaking, tent pitching and campfire.

day 1

Morning
• gather at Club CsC @ Changi
• ferry Transfer to Pulau ubin
• Camp Briefing and set up
• Tent Pitching
lunch
Mangrove Kayaking
dinner
• outdoor Cooking (Dinner)
• shower
• Campfire
• lights out

day 2
•
•
•
•

Breakfast
strike Camp
free and easy
ferry transfer to Changi Point ferry
Terminal

package includes:
• use of equipment: kayaks, paddles
and PfDs, outdoor cooking
equipment, etc.
• Professional crew: Programme Director,
qualified instructors, emergency
first aid personnel and rescue-trained
personnel
• accommodation at camp site (tents)
• Meals: Day 1 - lunch, Dinner /
Day 2 - Breakfast
• all required permits for activities
• insurance coverage
• 2-way bumboat transfer
package does not include:
• Personal expenses
• Personal equipment / gear
• other miscellaneous items

Journey tour

our professional staff will share the crop to cup journey of coffee to
stir your senses and mind to the wonderful and diverse world of coffee.
as part of the tour, you will also receive a goodie bag worth $20.
•
•
•
•
•
•

introduction to Boncafé and its history
introduction to coffee
Basics of coffee roasting
Common coffee brewing methods
Coffee tasting
Personalised barista – prepared beverage

a latte art Kit will be given as a free gift.
date: friday, 12 Dec ’14
time: 3pm – 5pm
venue: Boncafé international, 208 Pandan loop singapore 128401
fees: Member $45, Member’s guest/Public officer $50
contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
register by: 4 Dec ’14

This camp is suitable for parents and
children (aged 7 and above)
date: saturday to sunday, 6 to 7 Dec ’14
time: 9am
Meeting place: Club CsC @ Changi
fees: Member $120/pax, Member’s guest/
Public officer $140/pax
contact: serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
register by: 23 nov ’14

2d1n kukup
keLong trip

Être bon coffee
Behind every cup of coffee lies a stirring
story. find out where the brew in your cup
comes from! understand the journey of
coffee: how an unassuming coffee bean
harvested and cultivated from various places
around the world becomes the irresistible
cup of coffee you hold in your hand. This
tour will bring you through history as it takes
you through a garden visit highlighting the
characteristics of your favourite robusta or
arabica coffee species.

insurance coverage
• Personal accident insurance
• Coverage for Death and Permanent
Disability: $50,000
• Coverage for Medical expenses:
$250.00
• Professional liability: $5 million
• Public liability: $10 million

MeMber
(per pax)

MeMber’s guest/
public officer (per pax)

adult (with bed)

s$125.00 s$135.00

Child (with bed)

s$105.00 s$115.00

Take a trip to Kukup and experience life on the kelong! Witness the
lifestyle of the locals who spend their lives in houses on stilts as
you cruise through the kelong area and visit a fish farm. Continue
with a visit to a pineapple farm and shop till you drop at a local
mall in johor!
package includes:
• a guided tour
• 2-way return 40-seater
air-conditioned coach
• 1-night stay at Kukup resort
• 2 lunches, 1 Dinner and 1 supper
• group Travel insurance covering s$10,000 for accident and s$500
for Medical expenses (excludes insurance of personal items)
important notes:
• Tipping is not included in this package. Please ensure that your
passport has a minimum validity of six months
• Coach departs at 7pm on 20 Dec ’14
date: saturday to sunday, 20 to 21 Dec ’14
time: assemble at 7am at Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: samantha Chin @ 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 8 Dec ’14
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1D Desaru
Nature Tour

Member
(Per Pax)

Member’s
Guest/
Public Officer
(Per Pax)

S$82.00

S$88.00

Child (4 – 11 S$78.00
yrs old)

S$84.00

Adult

Child
(3 yrs old &
below)

FOC
FOC
(NO SEAT) (NO SEAT)

Discover the beauty of nature with a oneday trip to Desaru. Enjoy an extensive range
of activities that bring forth a rich Asian
culture. Join us to sample the sweet extracts
of the honey lime trees, venture dangerously
close to crocodiles, and even be mesmerised
by stunning fireflies. Savour the seafood
delicacies available in Desaru and truly
absorb all the wonder the place has to offer!

Package includes:
• Transfer via Singapore coach to Malaysia via
Woodlands checkpoint
• Travel in Malaysia-registered air-conditioner
bus throughout the tour
• 1 Baby Lobster Seafood Lunch at a local
restaurant in Panggerang
• 1 Dinner at Kota Tinggi local restaurant
• Visit to Desaru Fruit Farm, Crocodile
Farm, Firefly Cruise with Wishing Lantern
(admission fees & lantern included) & local
product shops in Panggerang
• Group Travel Insurance covering S$10,000
for Personal Accident and S$500 for Medical
Expenses on Accidental Injuries only (for ages
15 days to 80)
• 1 Malaysian-registered Tour Guide
• 1 Tour Leader to coordinate smooth running
of itinerary
• Tips to Driver/Tour Guide

Package excludes:
• All items of personal nature
• Visa fee (applicable to PRC, IND, etc.)
Important Notes:
* Tour fare quoted is based on minimum
group size as above. Should there be a
decrease in number of participants, a
revised quotation will be advised or the
trip may be cancelled.
* Passport must have at least six months
of validity.
Date: Sunday, 16 Nov ’14 or
Saturday, 20 Dec ’14
Time & Venue: Assemble 8am at
Lavender MRT outside V Hotel or 8.15am at
Woodlands MRT
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: First-come, first-served basis

4d Cameron &
ipoh special

Member
(Per Pax)

Member’s
Guest/
Public
Officer
(Per Pax)

Adult (single) S$545/Nett S$555/Nett
Adult (twin/
triple sharing)

S$405/Nett S$415/Nett

Child (with
extra bed)

S$350/Nett S$360/Nett

Child (no bed) S$280/Nett S$290/Nett
* Child – 3 – 11 yrs old.
* Infant – 2 years & below – FOC (no seat)
Discover the best of what these two cities
have to offer! This four-day tour will take you
to popular tourist sites such as Time Tunnel
Gallery where you can understand more
about the history of Cameron Highlands
through photographs. Make a beeline for the
Boh Tea Centre and an organic vegetable farm.
A must-see destination in Cameron Highlands
is Brinchang Night Market, which features a
stretch of food and clothing stalls. You can
also purchase souvenirs, flowers and fruits
here!
On day three, you will set off for Ipoh. Your
trip will continue to Gua Tempurung, which
has existed since early 8000 B.C. This is one

of the larger caves still found in the hills of Perak.
Enjoy this splendid view not found in Singapore!
When in Ipoh, you will also get to visit the Ipoh
Old Railway Station, which was built in 1935. It still
stands tall in modern time. After that, you will get
to head to Ching Han Yuan Biscuit Manufacturer
and Kellie’s Castle!
This trip is also ideal for the foodies. Get to
indulge in dishes such as Ipoh bean sprout
chicken, satay, laksa, nasi lemak, char kuey teow,
roti canai and many more! Salivating? Sign up
today!
Package includes:
• Travel via 40-seater air-conditioned M’sia
registered Coach with 1-way Sin’ coach
transfer
• Meals – 4 Lunch & 2 Dinner
• 1-night stay at Ipoh - Kinta Riverfront Hotel or
Heritage Hotel – Deluxe Room with Breakfast
• 2-night stay at Cameron - Heritage Hotel –
Deluxe Room with Breakfast
• Places of Interest in Cameron Highlands: Time
Tunnel Gallery; Boh Tea Factory; Organic
Vegetable or Fruits Farm; Brinchang Night
Market (admission fees are included in tour
fare)
• Places of Interest in Ipoh: Gua Tempurung;
Old Railway Station; Kellie’s Castle; Perak
Tong; Local Products Shop (Admission Fees
where applicable are included)

•
•
•
•

1 Tour Leader to co-ordinate smooth
running of itinerary
1 Malaysia Tour Guide
Tips to Driver/Tour Guide
Group Travel Insurance covers S$10,000
– Personal Accident & S$500 – Medical
Expenses on Accidental injuries only (age
15 days to 80)

Package excludes:
• All items of personal nature
• Visa fee (applicable to PRC, IND, etc.)
Important Notes:
* Tour fare quoted is based on minimum group
size as above. Should there be a decrease in
number of participants, a revised quotation
will be advised or we may cancel the trip.
* Passport must have at least six months of
validity.
* All proposed hotel and coach booking
are strictly subject to availability upon
the time of confirmation; at this point of
correspondence, no reservations have been
made yet.
Date: Saturday to Tuesday, 15 to 18 Nov ’14 or
Friday to Monday, 26 to 29 Dec ’14
Time: 6.15am – 10pm
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: First-come, first-served basis
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3d2n caMeron
tour
MeMber
(per pax)

single

MeMber’s guest/
public officer
(per pax)

s$390.00 s$400.00

Twin/triple s$250.00 s$260.00
Child
(with bed)

s$235.00

s$245.00

Have a memorable weekend getaway with
this three-day two-night tour to Cameron
Highland. it starts off with a flavoursome
breakfast and proceeds with a visit to the
famous Boh Tea Plantation and factory.
This visit will take you back to the early days
of Boh!

after that, you can head over to the market
square, various time-honoured farms and finally
to the local smokehouse to see a display of
different cactuses. for flower lovers, you will
not be disappointed with the exhibition at rose
Centre, where a plethora of roses are in full
bloom. get to indulge when you are at High 5
Bread Town, a place that advocates healthy
living and eating. They purvey wholesome and
nutritious meals!
trip includes:
• a guided tour
• 2-way return in a 40-seater
air-conditioned coach
• 2 Breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 Dinners

1d Malacca

sHopping trip
MeMber
(per pax)

MeMber’s guest/
public officer
(per pax)

adult

s$72.00

s$78.00

Child (4 – 11 yrs old)

s$69.00

s$75.00

Child (3 yrs old & below)

foC
(no seaT)

foC
(no seaT)

Take a well-timed break from the hectic singaporean lifestyle
with a day trip to Malacca! get to visit the Dutch square/Christ
Church. The church was built in 1753 by the Dutch to commemorate
a century of their rule. Dive into Malacca’s rich culture with visits
to selected historical sites before shopping to your heart’s content.
package includes:
• Travel on 40-seater Malaysia air-conditioned coach with 1-way
transfer to johor Bahru checkpoint via singapore coach
• Visit to Dutch square/Christ Church
• shopping at eiTHer jonker street or Mahkota Parade shopping
Mall or Dataran Pahlawan Mega Mall.
• 1 nyonya lunch at a Malacca nyonya restaurant
• 1 Dinner at a local restaurant in johor Bahru
• group Travel insurance covering s$10,000/- on accidental life
& s$500/- on accidental Medical (ages 15 days to 80)
• 1 Malaysian registered tour guide
• 1 tour leader to coordinate smooth running of itinerary
• Tips for driver/tour guide
tour fare excludes:
• all items of personal nature
• Visa fee (applicable to PrC, inD, etc.)
date: sunday, 7 Dec ’14
time & venue: assemble 6.15am at lavender MrT outside
V Hotel / 6.45am at Woodlands MrT
contact: gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
register by: first-come, first served basis

•
•

2-night accommodation
group insurance Max s$500 for
Medical & s$10,000 accidental per
person except for insurance of personal
items

date: saturday to Monday,
20 to 22 Dec ’14
time: assemble at 7am at
Club CsC @ Tessensohn
contact: samantha Chin @ 6391 5613 or
samanthachin@csc.sg
register by: 8 Dec ’14

3d2n taiWan
minsu stay
Civil service Club Members: from s$390 per person (4 to go)
Taiwan is known for its beautiful landscapes and exciting night life.
it offers delectable local cuisines at every corner of its street. join
us for this tour and leave all your cares behind! enjoy a two-night
Minsu stay (home stay) and gaze upon the stars at night! Minsu stays
are a trademark of Taiwan. get to reside in a gorgeously themed
house and experience the gracious hospitality of the natives!
a chauffeured vehicle will be at your service for up to 10 hours a
day, allowing you to roam and explore the beautiful countryside.
above all, you also get to design your own itinerary. What are you
waiting for? join us for this memorable escape!
exclusion:
• airfare at s$480 + s$320 airport taxes for november & December
school Holidays
• We give indicative air fare as some customers prefer to purchase
their own air tickets
• extension of night can be arranged
contact: samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg
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8D6N Korea

Magical Winter
& Jeju
CSC Members: From S$1668 + S$385 airport taxes per person
(Additional S$50 discount per person)
Treat yourself to a well-deserved break in the magical land of Korea!
Experience the best that the winter wonderland has to offer with visits to
various sites such as Petite France, where many popular dramas were filmed.
Take a dip in the signature hot springs and step out of your comfort
zone with an exhilarating skiing experience! Playing takes high priority
on this itinerary as you get a chance to let loose at Korea’s largest theme
park, Everland. This park attracts people of all ages and buzzes with
excitement. Next, head over to Jeju Island, known otherwise as the
‘Honeymoon Island’. Honeymooners by the thousands flock to the
island for its grandfather stones and rapeseed fields.
After a visit to Yongduam Rock, an unusual rock formation in the
shape of a ferocious dragon, you can make a beeline for the Seongsan
Sunrise Peak, an extinct volcano. Then, get ready for horseback riding.
If you think you have seen them all, think again! The lovely Joanne Bear
Museum; Glass Castle with its kaleidoscope of colours; and Da Vinci
Museum made for science junkies will electrify your senses and keep
you in a state of perpetual awe!

You can shop till you drop at the famous Dongdaemun in Seoul and
take a walk into history at the Gyeongbok Palace! Other destinations
include Lotte World and Korean Huganbao Showroom. Do not miss
out on this super fun trip!
Package includes:
• Return airfare by Korea Airlines
• Upgrade to Hotel Breakfast & upgrade meals worth $120
• Ski activities with equipment & ski suits
• Theme Parks with full passes
• 7 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, 6 Dinners
• Tour as per itinerary
Package excludes:
Tips for guide, driver & tour leader @ US$7 per person per day
Departure Dates: 26, 28 Nov ’14, 6, 10, 13, 19, 20, 24 Dec ’14
Contact: Samantha at 6391 5613 or samanthachin@csc.sg

CNY 2015
Countdown
@ Bintan
Member’s Guest/
Public Officer (Per Pax)

•

Member (Per Pax)

Adult (single)

S$455.00

S$465.00

Adult (twin/triple
sharing)

S$358.00

S$368.00

•
•
•
•
•
•

Child (with bed)

S$298.00

S$308.00

Child (no bed)

S$248.00

S$258.00

Infant (2 yrs & below)

S$100.00

S$100.00

* Child: 3 – 11 yrs old
Celebrate the Lunar New Year with your loved ones next year with a
fun-filled holiday in Bintan! With an eclectic mix of activities available
for your choosing, there will never be a dull moment during your time
there. Delve into the extensive range of sumptuous delicacies and usher
in the Lunar New Year in a way you and your family will never forget!
Package includes:
• 2-way ferry ticket with taxes (SIN TMFT-BBT-SIN TMFT)
• 1-way Express Immigration Clearance at Bintan Ferry Terminal (BBT)
upon arrival
• 2-way land transfer (BBT-Resort-BBT)
• 2-night stay in Bintan Agro Beach Resort (Superior Room) with daily
breakfast
• 1 Gala Reunion Dinner on Day 1

1 Set Lunch & BBQ Dinner on Day 2 and 1 Indonesian Set Lunch on
Day 3
Visit to Tanjung Pinang Temple & shopping tour on Day 2
1 set of firecrackers on Lunar New Year Eve
Complimentary 30 minutes of Kayaking
Complimentary welcome drinks
Tips to tour guide & driver
Group Travel Insurance of S$10,000 on life and S$500 on medical
expenses

Package excludes:
• Visa Fee, porterage fee and all expenses of purely personal nature
• Additional orders of food other than covered in the packages
Optional (at own expense, priced at S$20/pax/activity):
• Banana Boat (5 minutes) + Flying Fish (10 minutes) – min. 4 Adults
• Bandwagon (10 minutes) + Big Mable (10 minutes) – min. 4 Adults
• Whitesand Island Hopping (60 minutes) + Bicycle riding (30 minutes)
– min. 4 Adults
• Foot Reflexology (60 minutes) + Horse cart Riding (1 round).
• Back Massage (30 minutes) + Bicycle Riding (30 minutes).
Date: Wednesday to Friday, 18 to 20 Feb ’15
Assemble Time & Venue: 10.45am at Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 4 Feb ’15
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regular acTiViTies
activity

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”

Date

4 Thursdays
6 to 27 nov 14
8pm – 10pm
sifu Ken lau

5 saturdays
1 to 29 nov 14
10am – 11.30am
sifu Ken lau

5 saturdays
1 to 29 nov 14
11.30am – 1pm
sifu Ken lau

3 Thursdays
4 to 18 Dec 14
8pm – 10pm
sifu Ken lau

4 saturdays
6 to 27 Dec 14
10am – 11.30am
sifu Ken lau

$70
$75

$70
$75

$70
$75

$70
$75

$70
$75

10 persons (min)
5 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
1 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
1 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
1 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
1 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”
(cLass ii)

traditionaL
taekWon-do
for aduLts
– nov 14

traditionaL
taekWon-do
for aduLts
– dec 14

traditionaL traditionaL
taekWon-do taekWon-do
@ tessensoHn @ Bukit
Batok

Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

activity

Date

4 saturdays
6 to 27 Dec 14

Time

11.30am – 1pm

instructor

sifu Ken lau

fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer

$70
$75

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”
(cLass i)

4 Mondays
3 to 24 nov 14
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
8.30pm – 10.30pm

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”
(cLass ii)

4 Mondays
1 to 29 Dec 14
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
8.30pm – 10.30pm

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”

9 saturdays
6 Dec to 31 jan 15
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
3pm – 4.30pm or
4.30pm – 6pm
singapore TaeKwon-Do singapore TaeKwon-Do singapore TaeKwon-Do
academy
academy
academy

singapore TaeKwon-Do
academy

$15
$18

$30
$36

$30
$36
$48 parent and child pair
$72 parent and two
children
10 persons (min)
6 Dec 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

deep aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(fri)

group size
register By
Contact
Venue

10 persons (min)
1 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
3 nov 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

10 persons (min)
1 Dec 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

activity

deep aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(tue am)

aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(tue pm)

aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(Wed)

deep aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(tHu)

10 Tuesdays,
18 nov 14 to 20 jan 15

9 saturdays
6 Dec to 31 jan 15
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
3pm – 4.30pm

$15
$18

$48 parent and child pair
$72 parent and two
children
16 persons (min)
6 Dec 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

Date

Wing cHun
kung fu,
“cHi sau”
(cLass i)

Time

8am – 9am

instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

Ms Vikki

12 Wednesdays,
11 nov 14 – 10 feb 15
(no lessons on Christmas & new Year weeks)
6.30pm – 7.30pm or
7.30pm – 8.30pm
Ms julaila

$66
$75

$60
$70

$60
$70

$66
$75

$66
$75

18 persons (max)
10 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
4 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
26 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
2 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
21 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 Wednesdays,
3 Dec 14 to 11 Mar 15
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
6.15pm – 7.15pm or
7.15pm – 8.15pm
Ms Vikki

10 Thursdays,
6 nov 14 to 22 jan 15
(no lessons on public
holidays)
6.30pm – 7.30pm or
7.30pm – 8.30pm
Ms Vikki

6.30pm – 7.30pm or
7.30pm – 8.30pm
Ms Vikki

10 fridays,
28 nov 14 to 30 jan 15
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activity

aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(sat)

aQua
aeroBics @
tessensoHn
(sun)

deep aQua
aeroBics @
Bukit Batok
(tue)

deep aQua
aeroBics @
Bukit Batok
(sat)

8am – 9am or
9am – 10am
Ms Vikki

9am – 10am

7pm – 8pm

8.30am – 9.30am

10 saturdays
10 jan 15 to 21 Mar 15
(except 21 feb 15)
10am – 11am

Ms Vikki

Ms jasmine

Ms jasmine

siew joo

$60
$70

$60
$70

$65
$75

$65
$75

$80
$90

18 persons (max)
15 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
30 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

18 persons (max)
11 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

18 persons (max)
22 nov 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

12 persons (min)
9 jan 15
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

activity

yoga By fai

Date

10 Mondays
12 jan 15 to 16 Mar 15
7.30pm – 8.30pm
fai aziz

youtH
youtH
BaLLroom
Badminton 1 Badminton 2 tecHniQue
sLoW
foXtrot

12 saturdays,
6 Dec to 21 feb 14
9am – 11am
Mr lau

12 sundays,
7 Dec to 22 feb 14
9am – 11am
Mr lau

10 sundays
30 nov to 1 feb 15
2pm – 3pm
Ms jacie

10 sundays
30 nov to 1 feb 15
3pm – 4pm
Ms jacie

$80
$90

$300
$330

$300
$330

$70
$75

$70
$75

12 persons (min)
5 jan 15
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

5 persons (min)
6 Dec 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

5 persons (min)
7 Dec 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
21 nov 14
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
21 nov 14
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

activity

Beginner
BaLLroom
Quickstep

Beginner
BaLLroom
WaLtZ

aikido
(cHiLdren)

aikido
(aduLt)

Date

10 sundays
30 nov to 1 feb 15

Beginner
Latin rumBa
& BaLLroom
tango
10 Tuesday
25 nov to 27 jan 15

10 fridays
28 nov to 30 jan 15

Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

4pm – 5pm
Ms jacie

8pm – 9pm
Mr Wu

8pm – 9pm
Mr Wu

12 sundays
16 nov – 1 feb 15
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
9am – 11am
Mr steven goh

12 sundays
16 nov – 1 feb 15
(no lessons on eve and
public holidays)
11am – 12pm
Mr steven goh

$70
$75

$70
$75

$70
$75

$120
$130

$120
$130

12 persons (min)
21 nov 14
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
20 nov 14
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
21 nov 14
gek Cheng at 6391 5624
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

20 persons
16 nov 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

20 persons
16 nov 14
ricky at 6391 5607
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

Date
Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

12 saturdays,
22 nov 14 to 7 feb 15

12 sundays,
7 Dec 14 to 22 feb 15

10 Tuesdays,
18 nov 14 to 20 jan 15

10 saturdays,
29 nov 14 to 31 jan 15

yoga
tHerapy By
sieW Joo

simpLe
variations
sQuare rumBa
& saLsa
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activity

sWimming
Lessons at
tessensoHn

sWimming
Lessons at
Bukit Batok

sWimming
Lessons at
tessensoHn

sWimming
for Ladies @
tessensoHn

sWimming
for Ladies @
Bukit Batok

Date

4 lessons
nov / Dec 14
Choice of saturday /
sunday
Depending on
swimming level & age
(instructors will advise)
Mr Kurusamy

4 lessons
nov / Dec 14
Choice of friday/
saturday / sunday
Depending on
swimming level & age
(instructors will advise)
Mr ishaak Bin senin

4 lessons
nov / Dec 14
Choice of saturday /
sunday
Depending on
swimming level & age
(instructors will advise)
Mr Chang Mun Chung

10 Mondays
5 jan 15 to 9 Mar 15

10 fridays
23 feb 15 to 27 apr 15

7pm – 8pm

7.30pm – 8.30pm

Ms Thipa

Ms Thipa

$60
$75

$60
$75

$60
$75

$160
$180

$160
$180

15 persons
nov: 15 nov 14
Dec: 15 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

15 persons
nov: 15 nov 14
Dec: 15 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

15 persons
nov: 15 nov 14
Dec: 15 Dec 14
serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

15 persons
29 Dec 15

15 persons
16 feb 15

Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

serene Cho at 6391 5620 serene Cho at 6391 5620
Club CsC @
Club CsC @
Tessensohn
Bukit Batok

activity

yoga By
meenaL

piLates
By agnes
yoong

yoga By
guat yeng

yoga By
rose

yoga By
Huay Lin

piLates By
maBeLine

Date

10 Wednesdays,
7 jan to 18 Mar 15
(except 18 feb 15)

10 saturdays
6 Dec 14 to 28 feb
15 (except 27 Dec 14,
3 jan & 21 feb 15)

10 sundays,
10 fridays
10 Mondays
4 jan 15 to 15 Mar 15 21 nov 14 to 6 feb 19 jan 15 to 23 Mar
(except 22 feb 15)
15 (except 26 Dec 14 15
& 2 jan 15)

Time
instructor
fees:
Member
Member’s guest/
Public officer
group size
register By
Contact
Venue

7.30pm – 8.30pm
Ms Meenal

11am – 12pm
Ms agnes Yoong

10 fridays
28 nov 14 to 6
Mar 15
(except 19 & 26 Dec
14, 2 jan, 13 & 20
feb 15)
6.30pm – 7.30pm
Ms guat Yeng

3pm – 4pm
Ms rose sin

7.30pm – 8.30pm
Ms Huay lin

7pm – 8pm
Ms Mabeline

$75
$85

$85
$100

$75
$85

$75
$85

$75
$85

$85
$100

12 persons (min)
27 Dec 14
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

12 persons (min)
28 nov 14
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Bukit Batok

12 persons (min)
20 nov 14
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
26 Dec 14
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
13 nov 14
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

12 persons (min)
10 jan 15
samantha at 6391 5613
Club CsC @
Tessensohn

applicaTion Form
registration of activities is based on a ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst-served basis.
name (*Mr/Mrs/Mdm/Miss):
Membership Type: *ordinary/supplementary/retiree/life/associate
address:
Contact no:
email:
i would like to participate in:
indicate name and membership number if more than one member:
indicate name(s) of guest(s):

CsC Membership no./nriC no:
gender: *Male/female
singapore (
)
Marital status: *single/Married (*delete where appropriate)
(activity & date) for
members including myself.
and ( ) guests.

for more than one activity, please attach sheets separately.
for swimming lessons, please contact the clubhouse at 6391 5605. for badminton section, please contact the sports section at 6391 5619.
iMportant notes
• all guests must be accompanied by members.
• all fees paid are non-refundable unless the activity is cancelled by the Club.
Please contact us if you do not hear from us one week before the activity.
• applications must be accompanied by full payment. Please send separate cheques for
the different activities.
• Crossed cheques are to be made payable to “Civil service Club” unless
otherwise stated.

•
•

unless otherwise stated, cheques should be sent to: social Manager, Civil service Club,
60 Tessensohn road, singapore 217664
The Civil service Club and its management will be kept fully indemnified against all
claims, loss or damage whatsoever to participants arising from any cause in connection
with activities organised or participation therein.

Limited
Seats
First-Come
First-Served

car servicing

10%

DISCOUNT

For Civil Service Club
Members only

